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CED.AKVIUE, OHIO. FBJ'BAY. DECEMBER 20, 1901.

A Word About That Christinas Present.

i t p N ’5

Don’t Worry About it. Come to Os

Fine White, Pud Fancy Shirts
Collars and C'tSft .Neckties of .every
description GUfvea; Wool, dressed or
undressed Kk£ Wool and; FancyBox. Irish &4nen Haudkerehjefs,
white. - FJainltind Fancy silk and
dnon H ^dkfpiiefs.' Buscpnders,
Mufflers, &c, q k

We are exclusive Men’s and Boys’ Furnishers and cater to the requirements of tjia
trade.
/You w ill find our -stock better assorted a n d more complete than ever be
fore and have something to satisfy the taste and fit the purse of ali. ,

History of the U,JP- Church
of Cedarville, Ohio.

PRICE $1.00 .A Y^AR.

Boys’
Fancy bosom*and n eg 
ligee Shirts, Collars and
Cuffs, Neckties, Suspenders, Gloves, Hats, Caps,
&e,&e.
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members of,the hew congregation, th‘p
in numbers, but h ould not do for
committteg adjourned until Monday,
even a shorthorn thueinst to make
Noyqmber 11.
*
^
the assertion thd' heir quality was
t Several of .those who joined on prolikewise
in advam f the other breeds,
Risy. p. o. boss.'
flssiou were membera of other con'gVe-'
All
will
agree,
eyer, that, one of
BY D . S, COBTIXA
jgHioHS. but having been so situated
><, . - ‘ 0
the,; chief attract!
in the cattle
Rev. James- Buchanan began his ' that their attendance at services' in
barns was the
obhins”
herd of
labors according to appointment in their congregations had beeufineguThe second International Live Stock
Shorthorns. *‘Chs ce Goods,” "Cicethe early summer of 1844. (The typo jar, they .chose .rather to ho cXun'ljued Exposition opened its work of .world' ly,” “ Roberta”
“ Clarissa” pte*
■vois in error in the last article in say and profess their faith- 'anew.. Dr. wide interest at,Chicago Monday, De .sooted no nggregat
«• of beef cattle
jug 1854.) Bis- first*sermon was MeCaugMui in a letter" to tlie writer cember 2nd, closing December, 7th, outstanding in ex< lleuce.qnality a«^
preached in the Baptist church which stated that when he began to examine IfiOf This, as wag predicted, proved perfection,- that
rrants the vdBt
giving pervades the people/ T/Ms is .evidenced by the
still .Stands on the bank of Massif’s Mr. John Barber bn his knowledge of itself to be .the most momentous event cash value placi Upon them, the
- manner in which they are selecting and having their
creek and is used by the-Colored Bap?- Scripture and theology, soon learned in the.history of American liVe stock, four animals bein; Jated above 82j),tiat congregation, '-At that time, how that Mr’ Barber was more able to ex eclipsing anything-in the world’s-an p00. Ho wondei >e people wanted
presents put aside to mafte happy the hearts of many.
e v e r, there was, a white Baptist con amine tlm moderator of thecbmpiitte., nals', in the way,of- a collection of an to see them.- Qi ide the -pavilion
All of those who1forfued the orig finals, brought together to?battle for were the , adjoiui
gregation owning and usiugifi- ■
Union Stock
The pulpit consisted in a rtide.pkt- inal organization have ceased to be supremacy in, the prize .ring. It was Yards nnd a portic [.of the vast check*
'fbrm with a iarJc-qCnlfc .stretched in Members, some-,by'death and Others an” open show to 'th e world’s *best; erhoard of endosl '""8 ,was used for
front, behind which thet,' preacher (a by removal, and none are alive today confined, however, to the class of ani cohfinitig the carl®! lots of fat cattle,
very young looking m an' of , twenty-, except, James F. Steayart and his" wife, mals particularly adapted, to meat sheep and hogs
will' take the .place of "doubt jn.. mar
stockings
ithiu these pens
two summers.) stood aud' preached Sarah Jane’’Stewart, who are'mem production, in cattle,’ sheep and hogs, were object lesson o every'man who
in a very earnest and eloquent man bers of the Gfiftou U, P. congrega whilst the light- legged horses were ainw to bring, to nj ket, requirements
\i: ”
ner, a pure gospel discourse on 2nd tion, \ The original member who held excluded; the various* draft breeds a#.!!, steer, sbeep . ‘ hog/, These colthelOngeat-eonhectiun, with, thh- con being quite sufficient to present one lections were moe boroughlyappre,
Coiiulhiitus4;31
' , " ■- _
gregation
was Mrs. Riicliel.Niehol4 of the most wonderful exhibitions of ciated by the gem ,1run of”jfarhiers.
His\ hibola were divided ' between'
Tnrbpx,
who
died February 24, IfiDl, modern times, The Old World con The aggregations
Some w ill have in them beautiful TJiamond Rings,* oth
Oedarville and Dayton, preaching at
fatted bullocks
after
a'cQUtiUuous'membershipof
oyer tributedGnrgely to the-horse depart were eye-openers,
ers Opals, Emeralds, Garnets, Rubies, Sapphires, Pearls,
each place ,ou the, ttltern ato Bnbba th.
the finish' fand
menty as a yery large majority of the
'
-1 *■
.Amethysts and many of the other precious stones, ajl /
Ther.e being no railroads at that-time fifty-six yearis.
ot often develop
animals
was imported; France, Great iscnle seen byre, d
the young preacher rode on horoebuck,
set in‘solid gold mountings, ‘Plain gold and engraved
ity. But there
in Our owu com
. Likely to be a Change.
Britain aud Belgium "having- been
to aud from these places,' For remu
Band, Rings. ’Rings, for, babies- Rings io r children.
no reason.wh
should uot be
neration' he .received $6.00 per diem,, „ ’ \Ve are sorry-to say there is some scoured by Americans with fiit pocket able to do likewi
Rings for ybuf^JUst' One.Girl" and all others can* be
which "wgs the' regular' salary for a progpCct ol the Post Office being books who brought ,aWny their ehoio
The .champion
supplied
frotp our store.
'
lo t w4# fed by an
efated supply at that time, aud as the moved to another room.- 'There are est specimens,-. Imagine, j f . you, cab,' Ohio man, Mr. J)
, Black; of Lyncougvegatidu consisted of six families, three roams in .view,,that would give a sfable of Sixty Percherons, Weighing don. The eteers ijUerejbrds) were
we have an immense Va
each head of a family paid one dollar more room than where the office is’notv upwards of a ton each, black- he bred in Texas,, a Ige. weight 1497,
riety/ . W e can’t name
into the church treasury, on each located, - These rooms.are, the, "room night, as smooth gs ah apple, totind pounds; so’you ee 'exits steers^ and
them
here,
’ttyould
take
too
inuch
time. You can condte,
in the Dowry Block formerly occupied as a ball, uud us much alike ns a bas Buckeye coru^cu
preaching day.' _
lake h splendid
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.
look
at
them,
get
prices
and,
Jf
you
don’t see What you
Mr. Buchanan had been licensed by the bowliug alley, the robtil lor* ket of eggs,-and you may haye-ii fafi’t combination, Th Were sold at auo,:
want,
don’t
buy.
Our
aim
is
to
please.
!\
cOnceptiqu-of obe.tfirnr’s contribution lion to a New To firtn for,12 ceuts
,bv the Second Presbytery of Ohmpn merty occupied by the Post Office in
April 30, 1844, and had not complex Berber- block and the oil bank, build-, to tliis -grand display. Just so it was per pound, Scori f loads brought,'
Art Pottery, Bronzes, Fancy Clocks,,
-tho-^maPday1.4rop>^gm^
ed hta tfieolo^icWl studies. , I nutile n o . iyg' now occupied by, D’nndnn -&AIu
and great vabreed
a
world’s
show
in
itself.
Wondering ns/\ve clfii at the immen
tumuVut the opening of Allegheny duck,' •’"Theso rooms are all larger and'
riefy - of otner ^pfated ware. S o f i d W v e r O T O O N s ,
Itwould
not
do
to
fail,
to.
mention
sity of the hyrae and nettle entries,)we
■tjendmiry wherejie Was. presenting, Ijefter adapted Jbr a Post Office than'
the best assortment ih “
SPOONS, ■‘
tho most striking feature in this sec would have been suti.-fied to go hoipe
b\a studies, he .gave up his work ot the present' site, S.uca the Rural
if
you don’t buy your sil- Greene
county.
You
miss
it
tion of- the show Which W«S tlm exhi« without ranking any remarks about a'
preaching at. Oedurvillo and in the Routes have nceu ip-operation/here,,
ver from us*
hitidn of teams in harness, grading slMrt horn in slmep and hog. depart
Spring, after graduation,‘•returned and the present room hits been too small.
front ’ the Single animal to cart’to the ments, had we been justified in doing
supplied the united congregations un Mr. Tarbox Met with the Trustees and
electrifying
six-horse turnouts, with so; but here again was a world-beatasked for an arch to be cut in the
til inMay, 1845.
/
.
their
nmgnificeiiTJtrjippiogs
of bur fug array of woolly coats nhd hairy
The .committee appointed to organ renr eud of the Post Office and an ad
Lamps. Uipbrellas in variety of qualities, as cheap as
nished
gold
and-silver,
all
in
accord, grunters. It was a trip up one alley
ize the congregation efc u» the B.i > dition of four feet off of -the Clerk’s
you
want and for as much as you bare to pay/
utid uprfet the guidance of a si agio
tiat church -on Wednesday, Nov. 6, office, but the Trustees would not al man behind the Veins.' This truly was aud down. another, time and again,
1844. Ail of the committee were low this extension, claiming it would u sight never tQ be forgotten. Six until, tho eye wearied and. the senses
: I T ’S - . N O ; l B E i = - f c ,
present except Robert Dowdy. Mr. not leave enough room for the Clerk's teams of these were jo a competitive refused to notice anything unless of
office,*
This
week
the
Trustees
noti
outstanding
.excellence.
‘‘Worn
out
Thomas A, Rend, who was expecting to
class,
to run through the* line of Jewelry. It’s complete and
looking at the grand display” fras the
enter the organization was appointed fied the ’Postmaster that beginning
We assert without fear of contra truth in a nutshell.
you1
11 find here wh^it you want. The LONG NECK
the
first
of
Jiiuuery
his
wei-t
would
.
as temporary clerk of the committee
diction that Greene county, with all
CHAINS
with, secret lockets are the latest fad*, .every
lie
ruised
from
$100
to
$>1,20
a
year.
A visit to the pure bred stock 'sale
' and session. After a sermon by Rev.
her boasted interest jn Jive stock pro ring concluded pur day’s hard work,
girl
w
ill
w
ant one. '
Mr.
Tarbox
bus
notified
the
Post
Of
,.C. T.’ McCaughan, the following
duction,
bas
never
even’
'
produced
a
Come
the
first
day
you
have
a
chance.
Come in
named persons were received oh, car fice Office Department of this-increase, two-horse tenm the. like ,of tnose mak ■and here surprises also awaited Us,
the
morning
if
you
“
tan;
you’ll
be
better
served
than
tificate: Ruth R. Read, John Uume in rent, but lie is under the ifupres* iug up these sixes: and why? Because for the Shorthorns were oh tho* saw
during the rush of afternoon and eyening.
and Elizabeth Hume; and the follow siou* that they will uot allow the in we do not use the best foundation dust and they were closing out ae fast
as
half
a
dozen
bellowing
auctioneers
crease
as
they
think
the
present
rent
ing on profession of theiriailh; James
stock. Our grass nnd corn and oats
F, Btewart, Barah Jane Stewart, Johh high enough for the size of the room. are as gorid as anybody’s , but we can could make them go, with an average
Barber, Sarah Barber, David Jack- We will be sorry to see any Change riot hope to reach the acme of success price of 4700* An imported CruikRon, Raney Jackson, Robert Jackson, raide, as the present site ft centrally Until We adopt a higher standard in shank cow brought the day before
Minerva Jane Jackson, Rachel Nichol located and is ' the best place for a blood and individuality. This lesson, $6,000,jand $1900 was bjd for a heifer;
(who afterward was' married to Mr, Post Office, " It is our opinion that WuSplainly (orced. upon the intelli of same breed by a boy scarcely out
John Ttfrhox), Inilis Towusley, Sarah the Trustees could allow Mr. Tarbox gent contingent of visitors from. Our of his teens, but who is* away up in
Townsiey, Georgs Townsley, Marga the small addition asked for, and then community aud we .trust will bring “G” in cattle breeding.
Our home showmen, Messrs. D.
ret Townsley aud Thomas A. Read; . he .would
. have room euough aud no ils fruit in good season.
Bradfute
& Sou and Andrew Bros.,
being three on certificate and fourteen change would be made,
■
‘Our view of the show first encoun with their herds of Angus aud Red
on profession, makingsevenleen in all.
tered the scene In the cattle depart Polled respectively were Very touch in
Charleston Exposition.
The committee met again on Sat
ment. Upon opening the doors we
urday, November 9, to complete the . Dow. fares to Charleston, South W6re ushered into a vast structure of evidence, in theii class Shows, gaining
mure than a fair share of the ribbons
organization, and received William.I. Cardins, for the Interstate and West lUigueesablc proportions with stall
on
their breeding cattle. Andrew isfy a sale made of him at 50c per
Indian
Exposition
are
offered
via
Gordon and Martha 13. Gordon as
room for nearly a thousand individual
Bros,took
a two-year-old, yearling and pound. Mr. J , \t» Pollock has the
Pennsylvania
Lines.
Two
forms
of
members by certificate. The modera
animals, and when we say these were
a calf to show, in J a t cattle classes. antisfaetbp of breeding the junior fe
excursion
tickets,
season
and
fifteen
tor at this time was Rev* John M.
fully occupied, you may hfcve some
First prize was awarded them on the male pinner among.the Polled Dun
Gordon (the' alternate of Mr, Me- day, may be obtained at special /atea. conception of itif magnitude. The
two-vear-old and yearling, but the hams, be’having sold this animal to
Canghatr), who preached a sermon, For information about'fa res and trains buildings ar$ provided with abundant
calf
fell down a notch, getting secohd
Comes but Once a year, but the follow
preparatory to she communion serv* {consult B.S. ReycS Ticket Age-X
light by day or night, heated by some The Champion Red Polled steer was Indiana parlies a few days ago.
Taking
it
all
in
all
a
visit
to"
the
uneeeh process to a degree of pleasant
fees to be held on the next day* After \ —Heinz's Mince Meat
ing good things to eat can be had any
at Marehattt’s. ness, even while the tempests hold the two year-old* Bradfute & Son Chicago show will give you more
the distribution of the tokens to th e:
also carried along an Angus steer-calf pointers for the lees money, more
time in season at Marchant’s Grocery;
forth without, making the comfort of
that was in the light to the. very last, practical education id lees time than
mau and beast secure, with nothing
being winner in age over ali breeds, any institution tfiat is within reach of
in, the etftire building to obstruct tlm
therefore entitled to entry against the the American farmer; It is a source
view from end to end save'the mighty
amphitheater in the center about tlm like winners in yearling and two year- of inspiration toward higher ideals m
slmw ring. The low cut-away stalls old classes for Grand Championship live Stock production! aft educator a«
were admirably adapted to comparing of show* These three were a two to'what is best irt type and conforma
the herds, and the entire conception year-old Anghs heifer, a yearling tion of marketable' animals, showing
Hereford steer and Bradfutc’s calt* witka clear demonstration the value
of arrangements Was favorable to sue
The
calf however showed his good of good blood when coupled with i
Parttea wanting candy in amounts of Fifty Pounds
ceSsful study and examination of any
breeding
by relinquishing his Claim sufficient amount of feed, wisely ad
animal. Ho flaming banners of ad
or more can save money by trading . h e r o * . *
vertisement were permitted, but at to Grand. Championship in favof of ministered.
the head of each animal was* clearly eMet aspirants, more we suppose out ,
#
Small fires,
printed placard of modest size, giving: of courtesy*on Ids part, than from lack
The home of Mrs. George Harding,
$1, $ 2 , $ 3
necessary information, And whaf art of individual periority. His mod
Who
resided near the GoIumbtu>; pike
array of beef cattle! Description is esty is perhaps begotten from closebetween
this place and WHUrfiirco,
first fire under the new ordiueho* just
an Uttar impossibility. Suffice to companionship With his worthy pro
was
destroyed
by fire Friday after
prietors.
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however
cap
passed hut the boys were not lucky
say, no show has heretofore equaled it
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come
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from
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not
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part men f, ware the choicest specimens
wrtrMfld ribbon.
be a A
hard
for note-!
Mrs., pnnoipa. dirnttge
of die breeder's art, from America coveted
ribbon. The
^ vaariintf Uara*IThe lose Will
t0 beat
S sheone
carried
uamage was
was the dedrumioft
nestruauen
Mr, atid Mrs. Charles Don6hoe,tef
t; fit the roof in order to reach the Midway were the jgeeeti. el mfo t i # ;
O.umiTft' and' the British' Isle* Tim ford was awarded Grand Uhawpiop*
|.AaoNPA HOUSE,
Shorthorn clamant naturally prevailed}ship and died two days after to sat-1 The fire department was nailed out flames on the under eld*. This is the Me «s VvOTJ^

Report of Chicago.
.Fut Stock: Show.

Tit Silver novelties

'

hand Painted. China, S r “bI s : 1?^

McCOLLUfl, • Jewd.r,
Christmas

HYPES,

latest Hats

the
HATTER.

Itfafin Caps
Seal Plush 50o

Fine Caps

USEFUL GIFTS FOR HEN

HYPES,

the Hatter,

, Celery, Cranberries, Jersey Sweets, Oranges,
Bananas, lemon, Citrons, Oamlies, Nuts
And a Full Line of Oroceries and Canned Goods.

0 . D. ITarchant.
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lo o t: ^ ^
^
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Read seres o f a sr pwcei-^tl^y fld* Frank Hastings,
place.
W
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t
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,
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J
^
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g
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t
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I
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* from
... -hero
r
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sickness. H*
* value- »he*criledU**very artiplr of*
the
Coltimbuapike,
with the intention
O. E. Bradfute is in Pittsburg this the wife of Mr* Edwin Dean, sojb <u>—
«'»»**
*■« k *«"■
frmi tea worthy article.
v
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to
Xenia
to
meet her pa rents,
He
passed
away
at
J
o’clock
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m,,
week attending the Pennsylvania
who
were
returning
from
Mf hHetowo,
Live Stock Breekers* Aswhitwn, Mr. Daniel Dean, ,
Thursday,
0
SILKS? AND PJH3SS G O O D 8- sfhi’h held aeariona in that city, Mr
X’he ceremony was' witnessed by
where
they
had
been
visiting.
Owing
MrIfarhisoq
was
one
of
the
oldest
The fidl.iWMig are ft few^ iifw* from Bradfuto was down for two lectures, about sixly guests and was performed
to
the
intense
cold,
she
took
with
her
settlers
in
this
section
and
was
known
m r jnwwrt&ijusortn'.ent, tls? meat im- Wednesday and Thursday evenings.
by the bride’s pastor^ Rev, Daniel by all to be a conscientious business * k at stone for her feet. When op
pOttaut s-^rtuieut in the city of
Great Jots of Gandies and Nuts Brownlee, of the Presbyterian church man in ali bis dealings*
Springfield:
posite the home o f Henry Conklin,
----- Black Pe*u , do Hf>je-™-24 inches await the the coming of Santa Claus at Clifton, assisted by Rev, Patton,
she
discovered that slip was getting
He was born in Chester District,
at Bird's,
wiilft- Worth $1,25, special. price
of
Columbus,
a
brother-jn
law
of
Urn
riouth Carolina, October 11, 1820, very warm and lifted the robes for
♦
v- • A
"
’•*• i<.
fixMlyftril.
, • r This
week the telephone company groom. The' colors-uem green and He came to Greene County w itF his investigation. She was quickly eiaBlack Beau do B ole-S i inches
a new country line with <L white. The couple stood beneath an
Wife Worth #i.85, Special price connected
S. Brown, Jesse Townsley, Mitchell arcll of smilax .and a .horse shoe of father’s family in 1826, They set- veldpcd with flames, the flash coming
$L&?y*y<L . »
tied on a farm near Clifton and all almost Instantly, Fortunately there
f Black Beau de Boie-*~24 inches Collina aud Mrs Fannie Barber us white carnations. 1
tjie long life of deceased was spent on were two teamsters only a short* dissubscribers.''5
•
. wide, Worth, 'f2.25, special price
Miss Mabel Beard, cousin of the
tanco at the rear who sa w the horri
tliissafue
farm.
, $ if75 yard. '
-' , .'
, . ‘
Now is thn time to get an Overcoat bride, was- the bridesmaid; and Mr.
On November 3, 1859 he was unit ble sight «nd immediately went to her,
■Fine Glossy' Black Taffeta Silk— or Suit of GlOthes a t bargain prices
Frederick Wilson, of Springfield, act
~ One yard wide* Worth. $1.55 yard, ; *
ed in marriage to Janet McMillan., rescue.
, at Bird’s.
ed
na best man- The bride’s drgss was
, sum*} price UJlSyftrd;
She was taken into the hoineof Mr.
Of this union were born six children,
Oliae. Crouse J r , bus sold his pro
of- brownbroadclotb/
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Conklin*
where she was given, the
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Inches wide. Worth $1:50 ' yard,’ erty to Mrs Bazell, of riel wa lor §85
After'.cbngratulationsa three-course ters. These have all,* with the excep best treatment possible until a physiAlt Crduse will .occupy’' the, property wedding supper was served, A t the
Special price #1,30 yard.
tion of one daughter, Mrs, W. J , ciair arrived. D r. 'Dice* • of- Xenia,
Fine Black,Waterette Taffeta. Bilk (ill spring when Mjrs- Bszell will take
jbride’e table sat twelve of the imme Tarbox ponged toRie other side, along was sent for ami lafer Dr, Mawht of
’
> -■
—One y a rd ' wide. Worth $1.75, posgeasipu.
diate friends oHhe couple.
special pried $150.yard;
,
,'
with the mother, -On Deember 23, this place. I t was fortunate that
Do not bring in any Premium' Tick^
, The above silks are reliable, high eta-to
. Mr, and Airs’ Dean were the recip* the deceased was united in marriage assistance game whop it did as it is
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„
*presents,■ with Miss'Janet McMillan, a cousin of probable the woman wopldjbave burnt
6 anted, all fully Warranted to wear,
Bird’s Mammoth Store.’ consisting of cut glass, Havbn China, utfae ,firgt wife> wj10 6lni survives him. to death. However, the story o f her
-■ -deceased
- has -bpen a life long injuries is frightful enough, the
Miss Minnie Turnbull and nephew, hand'painted articles and numerous The
, JDBBHS GOODS— Borne extra
pieces
of
silverware
.
.
member of the Reformed Presbyterian part of her body from her .Waist to
specials, especially desirable for Christ- Master Frederick damans, will spend
'Holiday- week ‘ viriting relatives /at
There were several out ofqown congregation of this place and has led b^r ankles bejng burnt so deep that
„ ta&jc
■
.
; •
^
guests: Mr and Mrs* Will, Sibley,' of a devoted Christian life,
Black Serges, "50c, 75c, $1.00 AU Muncle, In$.
the flesh’ was charred. Above the
"Columbus*
Jtiul many from Spring- The funeral services will be held waist she was-burut to some extent on
at special prices.
>. v
Malcej-your -Holiday .Purchases mi
Black Broadcloth—52 inches wide, Mopday, ahd in the niovhing if pos field, Xenia and Yellow,Springs.'
from his, late 'residence tq*morrow tlie_ biick.’while her haudsf- partieuYi '■ . Worth #1 ,150j%)eeiai price §1.25 yard|| sible, to avoid the Tush
TiiecouplewilKgo to housekeeping (Saturday) at 11 -o’clock suu time. larly the one used .In fighting the
Black Venetian , Cloth—50 inches
a t Bird’s. Mammoth Store-' north of town, on the farm just va
. wide, .Worth §1.50 yard, special price
Rev. J- F. Morton, officiating. In- flames, was burnt so that when 'the
Mr.’CrW . Crouse will present the cated by Mr, aud Mrs. Da MJ Dean. tertneut at Masffies Creek Cemetary
§1,25 yard. •
physicians went to Iress it the, flesh
The Herald extends eongratnla, Black Pauue, Cheviots—52 inches' party who took one of hir arctic overdropped
from the hones.
^
:
-wide, -Worth §1.25 yard,- special "shoes with the -mate i f he' will only tions to the happy couple.
,.Tbe'physicians
have
little
hope
of
It
has
been
a
mystery
to
many
as
to
cqtoe anjJ ask for it. He says it is of
$L00yirrd. .
'Black Brocaded Poplin—45 inches no use to him as it is -;ind may be of
how the'nian that has been slating the her recovery, although D r, Marsh intwin Moon Wants tils Sweetheart. * new' R. P. churqh could endure so jorined, us last .evening that she .djd
wide, Worth §2,00 yard, special price greater service to the party who- got
“ . V -jjLflfl.yftriEr .
,-v?
? * the other. - , •> “
The lapife of twelve yearn has’ hoi much cold. There bus been- serfreel y not seem to suffer much, yet she was
5^^ *■
f r>
Grenadine Dress Bitterns—-Exclu 1 •(jReduced
efiiicelllie image of his almond-eyed a day this week- but that' he iinf been restless. The nervous system has been
Prices
during
Holidays‘on
sive novelties’ foe evening: wear.
Bhirt Waists, all our §3 00, sweetheart from the meiho'ry of Lmii at Work, despite that the tberinome s(o shocked .that the body has becopie
Worth §18, special price §12 per pat Ladies*
waists for $2.48, §2 5Q- waists §1.98, Moon;'Jbrinerly oft this place but now ter stood.near the.aero mark.
numb,
*, ,
'tern;
-• * ' '
- *{r 'i $2- %>3to §1.4A These are bargains
„ New 'Wftistings'—O f all wool .nil. /y,
•
«
'/
^
,f
.at
Bird’
s.
:
' imported flannels, _98 cents'the waist v , '
j
,.. e
1
pattern,’ worth $1 50,
•J ■
' Mr. and Mrs. W. Tj/ i! lemiins at
’, Pawey French All Wool Flannels— tcurled1 the funeral, a t' Wilmington,
Worth 75c, special price. 50o yard, < of Mrs. Clemans-'cdUsin, das. (Jjeaver.
■ Silk and Wool Waist Patterns " P u t stenographer of U* ri* Supreme Court.
ac f a 'a ’Waist .(every one of a Mr. Cleaver died at his homo in Bor—po duplicates), §8, §5 and-§5 Wood, Cincinnati.
’ ' ~‘ '
■“
. yaciic.■.:
Y r '> ' f Y - " k’ »
Many compliments have been passed
Upon
the attractive'appearance of tKp’
b i ,b a c h e d w h e n d o u b l e
big Show .Windows of Bird's M iit
' V * -'" DAMASKS;, “ - i . /
MOTH Store.' You should see’their
- 72 inch, AfflLntcn, g5c quality for display of Holiday Goods,'it excels all
! 70c,.
previous years,
. •‘ ^ ~
72 hic-h, All Linen, §1,00 quality
Some sneak thief last Saturday
for S5e,
• 72 inch, All' Linen, §1.25' quality nightappropriated two gallons of 0$%for §1 oh, *
,
'
’
•; tors beloUglugyo Ohms Qillnugb. Char„72 inch, All Linen. .pl.Ob, yuntyt; Jtfw'ftfl^irty'luj tcyfkpr a, ^jVluU ijCitiA-V'Wo
Were taken; and that these Same peo
T -",L
72 inch, AIL Linen,
§1.75 quality ple will be watched closely from now
m i,, The oysters were setting in the
"T orfL eg. rt4w
, ' T2mch, ‘AirLuieUi 2,50 quality doorway outside.
for '2.0O.
,•
The new switch-board for the Jo.
fu n d $ "Napkins to' match.
cal ’ telephone company has arrived,
“ DBE8SER SCARFS. ,
also the, cable-which is to be u^ed on
Plain Linen Embroidered corners some of the poles where there are too
51 inches; 80c, 1.25. 1.50,1,75, " '
mnay -wires. The new board haa not
54 inches, Plain Linen-Hero Stretch been connected yet,’but will he in n
ed, 50c, 75c, 88c, X00, 1.25,
% few'days,
Satin Daiiinsk Hem Stitched, 8. Those beautiful Dinner Bets wouh
inch, 75c. .,
■
make- a splendid Chrislmas X’resent
The priejes are reasonable '
TRAY CLOTHS.
afc Bird's Aluiumoth Store.
.InPlaitf Linen ft»d Satin Dahiask,
Word was recieved ycsterday of the
at 25c, 39c, 50c, 63c,- 75o and 76c. ■
death of Mrs. Margaret Watt, widow
ofHugh Watt, «vho once resided here.
HANDK EROHIEE9.
She' was second daughter of Robert
Men*s Hejmstitcl ed Handkerchiefs, and Mary Murry and was at one time
SHEPHERDS
BETHLEHEM,
5c to 1,00 each, including initials. .Well-known, especially by her school
LadidS* Handkerchiefs, 6c to 3.5<' mates *of jarhorn* some still remain, of Dayton.. In all this time he h»> j ^Bginniflg Of OUr
tiscra, , .We have also received favor*
.rihe was At the time of her death liv heard from her but onCe cr twice,
each/ '
*
able criticism froma the Rational
Ladies' All Linen Henistitchet ing, in Oakland City, Ind. The de
Handkerchiefs. 10c each,
ceased was a aister m Mrs.* Mary Jang though he is still Confident that she
Printer-Journalist, n trade journal
’Ladies’ AH Sheer Linen Handker Walker and James Murry* rifle waff haa been true .to him* Monday lie
published as to typographical appear
chiefs, 2 lor 25c,
ia her 67th year.
applied to Purveyor of Port Vmght Twenty-five years ago the Herald
ance*
Ladies' All Sheer Linen Hafldker
A theft of some clothing was re at Cincinnati for papers which will was launched upon an unsuspecting I t sflalt be oUr aim to still continue
chii’ft. extra values 17c, 3 for 50c.
Ladies' Soft Lami'dried Initial ported this week and a very peculiar allow him to return to China to claim public and weekly since that time it
to improve tbepaper in every respect,
Handkerchiefs* 1,50 down, Men's caeejt wa», Mr. Daniel Dean^who the girl asFia bride, has done Jervlce for the eititons of
has
just
moved’
from1
his
farm
to
the
To Lnm the is still a girl. In the
mab quality, 1,50 dozen.
for with all the praise, we have re
Special Values in Fine Holiday J. M* Bull property, which he re- steam whidi r i ^ “from Ms' WaTbtub , Cedo" nle' With th5i is8ue we enter
Handkerchiefs, prices ,25c, 50c, 75c, cenily purchaseif, had just come from he sees her still, the coy maidelii of our Twenty-fifth year." I t has been moved we still fee1 that the standard
the farm to hie home in town, and
can yet be raised^
1,00 to 2,98 each.
was in the act of unhitching hi* horse twelve year# ago, with liquid black the object of the present management
and placing it in the stable when some eyes, jet black hair and a complexion to raise the-standard of tho paper,
HANDKBROHIEF BOXES FREE unknown person appropriated for
The Court Huyie* Building - Com*
of the rarest pink and yellow. Xow both for reader and advertiser, and mission
Wat iu session yesterday and
WITH PURCHASE.,
himself a sacthel of clothing that had that he has saved what is a.fortune in
again
today,
preparatory to Jetting
and
this
we
think
we
have
done.At
Wlk'tt Haud kerchiefs go out of fash been left on the ground by the buggy. China, be will leave next month to ,,
, ,
,
i r ■> ., the contract for the wood atld metal
Some
valuable
clothing
was
in
the
Ion for Christinas Gifts, we lose one
claim the sweetheart of his childhood, times, no doubt, wo have lacked the furnitute. I t is very probable that
»f the most important features of our satchel Belonging to Airs, Dean and
local item which so often pleases the the board will accept an 'invitation'
Holidny trading. Always acceptah/e was greatly missed. Mr. Dean will
reader, but at times it has seemed im* fto™.ft Jamestown, X* Y ., nrm to go
C
O
U
R
T
N
EW
S.
find
out
that*
while
thiff
is
a
very
end a little money goes such a long
„,
. *, .
, . ,
, to that place to inspect some furm
way when you buy Handkerchiefs peaceable little town* yet we have a
possible to furnish just what tho read- tur6, 'h e lirm considers it cheaper
few
fellows
who.
When
they
get
their
here.
;;
ADiti ESTATE TRANSFERS.
ing public want. But wo made an to take the board out at their expense
hands on an article, are prone to con*
Win.
ri. Rodgers to Sarah E . Mid*
elder
it
their
property
And
just
take
. UM BRELLAS-Built extra good
dletoUj one lot in Xenia, $410.
«
sif Christmas Gifts, and” fhe handles it along,
. jTlicO the privilege of seeing this fur8. 0 , Smith, assignee of I). S. King, asked.
otrd triminifigs are the very latest—
The
firmer
has
his
harvest,
as
also!?)^™
position is worth considers*
to Edward E, Breakfieid,108,28 acres
Death Front Cancer*
§1.00, 1 25, 1.50, 1.70, 2.00, 2.50,
^ ble to the board aff it will give them a
. . of
. what
. . is needed*
298,3 60,3 70,4,00, t m , 6.00,6.08,
William H. Walker* and aged citf in Libc-rfy and Jefferson Ips., $7,579.* the merchant and blacksmith, and fid -better.idea
7 60 60,
must
the
newspaper,
for
if
it
were
not
2cn of this place, died Monday even
c'bme and let the stock talk to you;
C, L. Hintbu to Richard Conrad, for our harvests where woulu we be?
ing about 7 unlock, Mr. Walker for
Td w „ h «c, r|ei Ffann#f,
let the prices tempt you,
1
lot
in Xenia, $5.
ffoffife time had been a sufferer from
Especially at this season of the year
To wash Scarlet, flanhel mix: a
STOK OPEN EVENINGS
Chris. H. Crouse and Hettie (.’rouse
cancer and several weeks ago went to
dtTthc
newspapers
have
their
harvest,
handful
Of flour iff. a quart of .cold,
Chicago to lie treated at the Dowie to Mary E, Ba&s&l, I Jot in Cedarville*
*0J we n,lt forbearance durieg tfafa)
«w£
$850.
\ '
Tte Murphy & Brother Company, ffnuiUariuiUi He returned homo hud
Henry
McCarty
and
wife
to
J.
X*
»c)S(m,
as
tiie
fkimcr’s
wife
would
tor
castile
s
05
p
and
then
wash
tho
flan*
48, 00,52,64,56 S. Limestone St; apparently was better, but he was re* Lambert, 1 lot in CedurvHic, 1900, *
ievedof his terrible suffering from
entertaining during the harvest time. tid gerltly, ringing rather than rub*
Springfield, Ohio.
Sylvester
Ik,
Smith
and
wife
to
:hc cancer by'death on Monday even*
I t is ft pleasure toe uff at toast to bing it, Now-riiise in twd Of three
waters of the same.UmffemUt&fc-.
Ferry E. Eujcher. I iotri>i Xenia tp
.know
that
the
Iler.dd
lias
come
Into
j
ju
st Comfortably warm tothehaffd^
m
.
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ItOW TO Ut'UB Citoup.
Mr. Walker waff 77 years of age
hotter—anti hang out to dry fa
Allasrt (1. Rhoades and wife to recognition in the newspaper world,!
Mr R. Gray, who lives near Ame and tt wife atul four sous remain to
nta, N-Y.,S!tyt “Ohamlieriain's Chttgli mourn the loss? Robert add Jack, of Charles Ii. Maxey, 5.74 acres in We liavc, doting Il» pmt j u t , l.«l j S , r > M l d WB«tio“ u M b r o ^ ‘l3
Rt tm.iy Is the lu st inedirine t hate
Xenia tpM$2,150,
the honor aiitl pleaeuro of being listed the flannel after many washing*,
o ft f - ukth If »* a line children's rem^ South Charleston; D, Walker, of In*
dimia,
and.
Wilson'
Walker,
of
Day
in the “Newspaper Blue Book’’ afionei
rdv fui'-;‘r<»up u'tid never fails to cure,”
Hal'Reid is playing in a Chicago
Walker, of this place, Is
W bfi.gjvrno^smiius the child life' on, ,ri*
Low’ tiOMOAv rates.
theater in a new play entitled ."‘Tim of the host one huiidfed weeklies put>*
vimrt'ajbmifv-e, or oven after the troupy a brother*
Littl# Red Hcliool House.1* It is said lished In tho State of Ohio. We en The (1., H, A D, lly, will sell tick
t o«,\H h,is devrittptd, it will prevent
The funeral took place Wednesday
the uttufk; ‘this rdumi'd lm home In aft? nifjuii from the residence;, .Rev, to lie meeting with greet success.
joy the distinction of ficiug the only et* to all points at greatly reduced
tumd «ml a buttle of Ihu Uough Rcrn
4rates on account of the Holidays,
wfy kept at hmd r*ady for instant nee Mibtm, o f Gincittttafi, « beliaver in , Rev, W« J. Hondefsoti* pastor* of Weekly published iu Greene county f Tickets on sale December 24th, 26th,
as *w>u ns th. % s uiiptoiua ftptm.ir. the faith, conducted tho serviees, In* the Covenantor chuith iff in Pittsburg th a tcjn ih jn umfrrthm-list, A very 3M , nlso January 1st All tlokcto
f o r tale by ( l M* RAgway#
torment at cemtitary west of town,
thi» week.
notable thing, especially to ndver* good until Juttuary 2nd for return.
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. CONDENSED STQ RFS.
Witty Sxylflgs of a Calefarated Irish
Judge.
In a trial for assault-before Judge'
Morris,'a celebrated Irish-judge who
died 'recently,, an -eloquent lawyer
addressed the jury a t ’great- length
to prove th at his client had not bat
tered the prosecutor. All- during
tins speech Lord'Mprris was turning
over-the pages of a railway guide.
A t last tho barrister sat down, decJariiig.that he would not call any
evidence- “ Gentlemen of the jurv,”
said tho judge, “I , have computed
that the young gentleman who has
made the interesting and beautiful
speech that we have all enjoyed was
168 mile’3 away from the scene of
this brutal astault when it was com
mitted; Bp is the only’witness for
the defense,’ On the other hand,
there is the man-who was struck,the-m an who saw, him sir itch and
the' constable who saw him hiding
under liifc bed. I t is foj* you to say
whether a broken head or an out
burst of eloquence ia the hotter tea-,
timony to a m atter of fact," A t
another time, in a sanitary case, a
.lawyer once said, teh assume th.at
your lordship is fully acquainted
with the statutes aud authorities."
“Assume nothing of the sort,” said
. the judge. “I yield to no man to
my utter ignorance of sanitary
law "
‘ One of the most characteristic of
Lord Morris' Sayings has yet to be
related. There was some discus
sion on theological, matters at a
club in Dublin* and one of the dis
putants was ironical ov'e" what he
called the •credulity o f educated
Catholic's. He admired it, he said,
as something entirely beyond his
own powers.' Lord Morris broke in
with his great brogue;' “Ah, now,
ye think yerself a fine intelligence
because ye can -only believe this
and believe that. I ’ll tell ye now,
1*11 send p u t to the public house at
tho corner and for sixpence I ’ll get
ye a fellow that doesn’t believe the
half of it**
.
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T r a d e M arks
D e s ig n s
C o p y r ig h t s & e. .
Anyone senaing- a sketch and description m»r'
nnlckly ascertain, onr opinion free whether an
Invention Is probnbly patentable. Communtc*- lionsatrictlyconadcntmli Handbookon Patents .
sent free. OMe3tvapenoy forsocorinirnatetiu.
~- Patents taken .through SInnn & Co. .receive »pirial«otte, -without choree, in the

S c l c n t if k J f m e r ic a N .
liiinreit chv
Terms,*]*
year; fonr months, *I_ Bpuibyall newpScalcrs.

HUNN*Co^™
™
“»':NewM
[Branch Office, 6^. P S t-«Washing ton.D. C.

.

'Cnvcpts, and Trade;Marks obtained and tUPiijrnt business conducted for ModKHATE FeM. ,
;OUi» OrriCE in opposite u .s . patent ovrieE
and ,vc m u secure patent In iessUmc than those
remoter f *ta Wnshmgthr
-«
‘ Send model, dra-.vSnjT of photo., with dcserlp;Uon.' ,V/o adWfn, If patentable o r not, free el
icharge. Our fee notauetill patent is secured.
'A P amphlet,.“ H onrto Obtain Patents," with
|cGst .of sim c in tlieKJ*S» u d foreign counintt „
tsentj&ec. Address,

:C .A .S N O W & C O .
bpp, pdTCflTOm ce, Waihjnqton , d . c «
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Through Sfcrvlcc to Florida Resorts V«
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' A piece of ffannf! dt
Ghafnberia'iii'e Pain Bal
'to the parts is superior
When troubled with a
pai,us in the aide or cto
trial and you are certai
‘ than pleased^yitb the I
■Which it affords. Fain lj
rheulnatism. One apj|
relief. “ For sale by 0.
' I f Mris. Jenkins of 01
to Washington j-to del
hand's reputation as’shl
ed‘, it is quite .probable f
velt may develops aefi|
for ducks as be did
preacher was here.
- gAvfm his

‘T' wish to say tliutf
^irfeslenfipU of “For three years I w»l
dyspepsia sp that I coil
on my stomach. Mail
he unnble to retain ti
Finally I was.coufinej
tors Said I could not H
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\ A paying; gold mine:
an thy site-of a United
’fnient building in Mont
g ild , belongs to the Go
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wants to,
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Thftfnali car service to Florida and winlir
resorts in thn Soiu.’ Via Chicindsiti, AtlnnU
sod Macon, successfully inaugurated oa
the Pennsylvania Lines lafit Aimer will bt
resumed «bot:t January (Ufa, 1902. Sleejiinff
car* will bo rim from Pittsburgh and ittm
Chiengd via Ciminn iti, Atlanta and Ma«A
to-Jacksonville and S t AuRustine. The
Service tiie coming Season will hodaUyelnipt Sunday, ancj the schedule will h«
about ns follows: '
lo-ove Citlrago 12:00 noon; L-ogatrapwt
S tio p .n i.; Kokomo, 3:-W p. in,; Elwood,
ftl8-p.. m.; Anderson, 4:13 p. m.; Elrtmontl, fl:tiO p. nr.; and a i Eaton, Ohio, MM
p. rii.; Uahnlton, 7:05p, ra.; KtrivinglVe
, mnatl $:00 p. to., taking passu.po
through that city wltbottt<h*hgeor trsM"

A ''Common Platform.” *
The happiness of nations may
hang upon the correct translation of
a statesman's speech* and accuracy
of language has become of the high
est importance. An English com-,
missioner, Sir CharJes JVarren, re
cently witnessed the dangers.which
may result from the mistranslation
of a (speech. Sir Charles had been
called upon to lay the foundation
stone of a new Wesleyan church in
Mafeking. H e said what countless tiacon, 1:00 p. m.; Jacksonville, 8:l0p,i
„other gentlemen have said on simi St. Augustine, 9:CQp. m. next day.
Leave Pittsburg at 8 a. in. Over tkeJW
lar occasions—how pleased he was ffnn
llo tloiite via Kewark, Colninbusw.
to^see *o many people of different Xenia. Passengers'for the South
opinions meeting on a common plat througii to Fionas Without changing t**
thff following statical raoh witk d»f.
form, The official' interpreter of from
Pittsburg, 8:00 a, ia.; Steubestvillc, <):**•
the-occasion struggled bravely to to.; OailtE.Tun«iOn, JO:ioa. m„- l>cnfi#».
Bhriehsviiip, l»:r>7*. Hi.iNtWrowWget the idea before his Kaffir audi Li:52;
to*n, lliS.t a. in.; (’oshocton, II
tors, Then he informed them that Tiinway,
12:10 nooii; Xewark. 12:5o*e*«r
Sir Charles Warren complained of5 ('ollthibus, 2:15 p n>.; London, 2:57PJ*1,
'i<mfh Pharleston, ;t:J3‘ p, m.; C£d»rnWthe "common platform/* and de 5:80
p. m.i Xertsa, 9:50 t>, in.; JfotriOfj M
l
clared that it ought to have had p.^n,;T.ovr land, -1:50 p.*n». Arrive A***'
ti, todftii, in.; Martin, 1:(!8 p. iu.; Jark****
green or red baize for a covering,
vilte, &10 p, m.i St, Aiigustinr, 9;Wf *
K-turnitig the through sleeping
|
-—tiffed by the ladies ofLfrshion alt I'hhsgo, Pitts.-Utg and interm<tlhtef™**(L
Piiteimiall and the P<nnsylvani*
over the world. It’s without doubt via
will leave S:, Augustine 8:13 a. m.; l*1* r
the greatest beautifier ever offered the *5o»viHe, D:l5 ft. hi. daily except SwiJ*T |
j
American women. 35c, Made only Fot jr.irtii tilars nlxnst flic through
with lot'al tiiket
i
by Madison Medicine Co, Ask your eomimnun'ue
Pennsylvania Lines or uddrers P- <<■i'***’1
druggist.*
*
*
BHfht Passenger Aifiht, Ilaytofi, 0.

—^Amongthe tens]

have used Gbamberis
edy for colds and In

past few years, to oul
a single Case has rel

moaia.* Thos Whitff
Wabaffh Ave, Chief
most prominent retail
city, in speaking of 1
, recommend ^Olkrol
Remedy for la grippl
■off to not only gives j1
plete recovery, hut
-any tendency o f la .
pneumonia,” For
Ridgway,
A distinguished
predicts that in ten
will not pay, Thef
de Hey.toward liquid
Icum a t the chief itl
this and inventors af
attCntio,),

**About a year j
coming put very I
* bottle of AVcr’fj
ftopped the tolHif
hffirjfo# veiv rd
Is 45Tacbes in 1 *
Boydrton, Alibi

There’s nn|
th»n th a to f
H air htwfferj
- H o ftg ry h a l

n$f*!$ hair vfl
T his fa wii{
- ■ ■ ■ f
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Cowjgli o r C otd In oho
W fiy coogti w
r is k C onsm tnptioit? T h is fa m o u s rem ed y w ill <#**1
y o u a r o m » t P o r d r i p p e * B fo m W tls»
A l t n m t f a n d o th e r T h r o a t a t t i ' f o m g t r o R h i^ 5 J |
t h # h t a l itte d id n e fttado. P le a s a n t t o fake* O o ^ J
A ta lin r iifg liti* W c e S ^ e e a t^ 1

A y e r^ H a irl
U fito m i e o b l
£ho h n lr gtvi

Tea«fcL>t‘¥,
9ti

w*
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WINTER: TMST : TICKETS B r * U J H

I f o i'q ld .

Now on sale via

p m a vbar.
jT*

ltd tiM ld ra rr

I'BlDAV,
.
’

m":v6
[Bought

iO

iW, 1903,
is***

The canteea baa piu-sed iu to history{
General Chafieb Juts given “ vino” Us
cwigV; and nuuieroua. atateamen arc
twmliliug for the future oPUhe cap
Hoi Buffett.’' ___ ■___

LIGHT ITS BRANCHES WITH MIRTH AND JOY,
- CROWD IT WITH LAUGHTER, LIMS TO LIMB.
BESIDE THE SMILE OF A HAPPY BOY
THE SUNNIEST SUMMER , DAY -IS DIM. ' HANG IT HEAVY .WITH PEACE AND LOVE,
KISSES- AND WELCOME AND CAROLS GAY,
TILL FROM Ea s e t o f e a t h e r y c r e s t ,ABOVE
IT OFFERS THE FRUITS 0F THE WONDROUS DAY,

LOW HOLIDAY KATES.
The C .,H . & D . B y, will se lf tick
ets to all points at greatly reduced
rates on account o f tile .Holidays.1
Tickets on sale December 24th, 25th,

' iUst, also January let. * AH tickets
good until January 2nd for return.

wwv«*wY0***i«m*n si ;-',

CO YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

:^
E
G
R||fC
1w
Trade Marks
.Designs*:, r
. Copyrights Ac.,

Kelt
AnddeiW
rlptlonnidT"
|>pluioufroo
whether.an

s

p
ia f®
SjWffllSE™
^har»c%

........t>iu,"|i|<..-^"
J akgUinh" N ekvhs.

,Ai’‘e you, irritable?. Do fou sleep
l>:idlv? D It hard to concentrate your
thoughts? ■Is* your' appetite poor?
Do you, feel tired-, reatlefeg and /lespon
■' dent? 'Try ’LichtyV Celery^ Bern*
Compound, It will do you mote good
than any Untie you have ever /tried
Bold )i.y'C..->t,D'd^way...
\ >f
5 A paying gold'inine bus heen fouud
on the site of a United States Govern*
*01601 building,if Montana, All, the.
‘ gdd belongs to the'Government anr
Uncle Sam caff go tn , digging if 'be
wants Id,
"
' .•
'
KT-, ' i
A~, g
1^

\ 1W s, "*j,wl* ■* .

Broadway/
SU Wemhli

larksobtaintdandallPat-i
I for MbocriATE FEE*.
IlfEU.B.PATEHVOFFICS
|jntlnl'yatim<?thanihosi
liter
. ,. . ,
Ig'crphoto.vwith deserfpliatentaMe on not, free of1
Iuetillpatent li secured. 1.
I to Obtain Patent*,’-with l,S. and foreigncountries ;

w&co.

tc, Washington, D. <X.

H i

Itcctno w aix.
rH
I
M
A
T
I
O
N
/ho
<5mtttxttw). Xodth*
hid$fmjRrFelon«.etc.stc.

fcngPavers. GRIP,
, Dramsoboot
lutrty
Minute,.
>bytnaUeOc-Vredonia^ Y,

tepsfa Ouro

a a t you e a t .

1

RESUMED.
Florida Resorts vja
snia Lines.
e to Florida and winter
via I’iiieinnati, Atlanta
fully irtjugurait’d on

nes fast win rot*WiH be

jr.viitli, J(K)2. rfk-et.ing
s I’ittshnrf'b and from
iti. Atlanta and Macon

St. AtijfuMim1. Tlw
a::«n will be daffy <?*•

she schedule *n i b e ,
(LOO noon; tofranapwL
p, 3;43 p, w ,; Jtlwood,
p m , 4:43 p. trt.; llichUd nt Eaton, Ohio, .0:0#
;U<1 |>, hr.; arriving (in*
[n't., talcing pt,tteiigea
lltliOtit change or tr.tnP
|<tU>:Silit.ni., via <JU«hi
arriving ('ittiw (Cfut*
; Atlanta, 10:3.7 a, m,*,
bu ksonviife, 8:10 p. WA
p. in, «i‘Xt day.
it if a. m. over the V*n
frwark, Eolnmbusass
for the-Eolith ihay ga

without dmngingiat*
laiion-', <& h w<_ek day;
; f teub&avilto, to2S*<
fOrlifa, in.; JJtnmsoft
o e. to. ;Ncw< oni<f*
oshot two, 11 :-i'>S. H5*l

. SAVED BIS LUffi,

- —-•isd one can reasonably hop«,For
good health unless his bowels,,
"not at"For three years I was troubled with once each day* When*
of the stomach
dyppepsm so thnt I could hold* nothing teffded
on rtty Btomneh. Many times I would -artSe7"biliousnesS. headache, dyspepsia
he unable to retain a morsel of food.- and piles soon follow. I f you wish to
Finally I was confiued to 'bed.. Doc .avoid these ailments keep your bowels
tors said I couhl not liVe. 1 re,ad one regular by taking Chamberlain’s Btom
of yOur advertisement oh Kodol Dys ach Tablets when required. They
pepsia Cure and thought* 4t fit my are so easy to take and niild nnd gen
. case nnd commenced its use.. I began tle in effect. F o r sale by O, M.?way.
,to improve from the first bottle. How
l am cored and recommend ijt-to all.”
* Digests your food. _Cures‘all stomach
HEALTHAHD BEAUX'?.
troubles; C, M, Ridgway.
A poor; complection is usually tile
result pf a torpid liver or irregular ac
Hew Jasper is to have a brick fac- tion of the bowels. Unless nature’s
tory.
refuse is carried off it will surely .cause
impure blood. Dimples, boils and
‘—Amohg the tens of thousands who other eruptions follow. This is na
hive used Chamberlain’s Cough Hem ture’s method of throwing off the pois
edy for Colds aud la grippe during the ons which the bowels failed'fOTomove.
past few years, to our knowledge, not DeWittV Little- Early Risers are
a single cnee has resulted in pneu world famous for remedying this con-;
monia.- Thos Whitfield & Co., 240 dilion. They stimulate the liver and
Wabash Ave, Chicago, one of the promote regular and steady, action of
most prominent retail druggists in that the bowels.hu t never cause griping,
city, in speaking of this, says: “ We cramps or,distress. Safe pills. C. M.
recommend ^Chamberlain’s Cough Ridgway.
Remedy for la grippe in many cases,
a§ it not only gives prompt and corn*
Miss Alma Wade, who has been
' plete recovery, hut also counteracts travelling in the far northwest with
any tendency of la grippe to result in a troupe, visited her sister. Mrs Ohns.
pneumonia,” For sale by 0. M. Sanders, last week She has been
Ridgway,
ah far north as Capo Nome and has
seen much of the icy region of Alaska.
A distinguished French engineer
Observer (colored.)
predicts that in ten yesrs coal mining
will .not pny. There Is a strong ten
—Puts gray matter. Ih yoyr hesd,
dency toward liquid fuel with petro Brings a rosy glow to faded checks..
leum as the chief ingredient, Scien Restores yimrvigor, mental and phys
ical happiness, That's what Rocky
tists and inventors tire giving it much Mountain
Tea will do. Sac. Ask
attcntuM,
your druggist. "
;
:,OLD SANTA IN HIS MOODS.

,

nt flojto:?, 0. ■

I

There's smother hunger
tko that of the stomach.
Hair hanger*for Instance*
Hungry hairneedsfood,
needshair vigor— - A y e / *,
This fawhy wew y that
Ayer’s Hair Vigor always
restores color, and makes
the hair grow Jong and
heavy*
Aturntm
" JTyomr
t
fn # ^ L*a*
-] «r.ut oe trm favjt *i.d we
<
wsareunidjilt-ttU****#
t ofpnfowtt've^'ittrr** nw#* AtwrN##
1 • J, t'. ASti‘KttJ.,TA*Wn,»M(MI.
iwwiaiMNWiwiii^
>>N
^

*

Banfa GlauS-JGel f f ;
: move .■on you* .’b if4

coming out very to?.*, SO I bought
a bottle of Ayer’a Hair Vigor, It
stopped the falling, and made my
naif grow very rapidly, urttii nowfjt
is 4a inches in kns,«i,°—Mrs, A.
Boydsfon, Atchison, Kans,.
*tw

nl fit ktt Hgtht iif W*

k r o u h k tp lt*
t k e , B o c te t*

a

«r?na«o«
u About a year ago my hair wa*

t t!m Ihtongh Wf«®J

n m r m ttf* * *

;

Tliejr K*«a Ktm Sair,

There’s 1,400 Joneses
In the city directory,

and wt^vriOt tff'fis.it;
every due Of tlifejai to*
Mo* night!
Wo

Aaffea*

Saat« Clati* f*k he

efaHsoptoftf’hriafma*
eve to filf itockings)•Wcii, thereVftmc.&rad
tWhg alraut thla Saffta
Olaaa bushir«*"» fH*
tor kin atay out one
flight to the ycarwfthOttV gcltto’ tt jawin’,

, from tittt oht wonfftfl
' »#Kt ntofflifl’,
"}

I

d

aim’s rtsiunce.

a

-

-

*’

; r ;; t
‘ -• ’ ,
' -"

/ ^ *•’
- ',-> -* . 'V • ■ - --* v
Must not be overlooked, and if* you hive ..not
purchased a new suit or, oyercoht this fall,1now
is your opportunity.; Remember, we give a*
ticket with each 25 cent purchase; which entitles
' you to participate in a grand drawing Of h Be<b • ■■ room Set, Heating Stove, and Gold Watch-, to*
he given away January J.4, 1902.
v,
1 i
’ f ? * , '* i £
* ' ’ f
’<■> *
-!

disease from thesystem.’, It is not a
Cure-all, but it is'a' ;cerfaSir oure for
cOughs, Colds and, C}1 * bronchial
IrduWes., Youjco»'gct ^ V . . .
Green’s relja^o tomedies at Ridgway
^
Gednrville, 0 .
'■iGefc‘Green’8 Special -Almpbac. ^
' Ir’
.r i
k ^
.’A?
^ 7^v '* ,
It may be expected that the employe
.who performs his work with the full
knowledge that only the ^cellence of
hi$ performance will insure his cOntin
ued employment will do fftord conscien
tious, painstaking work than the man
Who knows .that regardless o f h&
methods his “ pull” will insure his re
tention in office. ■ .
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W hiteandStandard
Sewing:
Machines,
7
A.
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The Largest Piano House in Central Ohio. Fifty
Pianos Always in Stock to Select From.
°

Fair Dealing, Lqw Prices, Easy Terms, Courteous Treatment to All.

Hrlaiia, Ohio, '•
Piioa, ■- Oiiia. <

FountainHe,,
. SgriBEfleltl, 0.
I

k

‘ b u s t h r o a t a ffe c tio n *

th a t

w ill

s tre n g th
up

th e

g iv e
and

you
b u ild

body*

S C O T T ’S
EM U LSIO N
’ will do ihtowhen everything
else falls. Thera is no doubt
about* it. It nourishes,
strengthens, builds up and
makes the body strong and
'healthy, not only to throw
off this. Hard*cough* but to
fortify the system against
further attacks* If you are
run down or emaciated you
should certainly take this
nourishing food medicine,
f t , *ttl IW*»*WrffUjttiOL

,V.Ori &BnWPMJwm»w,fc*wVci!:. ,
mm**»«*m***»to»«*»)>"**»io***>*i***to-**
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Leave Pittsburg at 8 a. in. over, the Pan
Handle Eouto via Newark, Colimibnsend
Xenia. Passengers for the South, may go
through to Florida without changing cars
from the foliowingstations, each week day:
PiiMbUrg, 8:00; .a. ta.l Steubenville, ‘-0:28 a.
m.,‘ Cadis Juncflop, 10:J(ta.t y t ;*ljp;jrt]aop
lQ:ft2; TJhrichsyilie, 10:57 a. m. jNewfiomcrstown, 11:23 a. tn. f Coshocton, lt;4fin. m.;
Trinway, 12:10 noon; Newark, 12:60noon;
Columbus, 2 ;j5 p m.; I*ond6n, 2:57 p. ni,;
South Charleston, 3:13 p. m.; COdaryillc,
3:80 p. ta.‘. Xenio,J3:50 p.tp-* Morrow?4‘5lO
p. rfb;:L0vclabd, 4:6O p. fli. ■ArrifttAtlnp.
tA 10:35 a. m.; Macon, 1:00 p»m,: Jackson
ville, 8:10 p;'w;-St. AUgOstine, 0:80 p. ni;
Returning the throngh Sleeping Cars for
Chicago, Pittehurg and *intermediate points
via Cincinnati nncfthe Pennsylvtnia LIpes
will leave St. Augustine 8:15 a. m,; JackSd»vill«Lff:16 a.na*daily « ? c p t Snndayy
For particulars about the through service
communicate with local ticket agent of the
Pennsylvania Line* or address C. Ci Hann,
District Passenger Aftent. Dayton, 0.

Pass. Traft,Mgr. CINCINNATI, O.

II

\ . Bally Heai Market
' Under the,ahjiyO'“firm name, the
meat market of 0, W. Crouse will, be i,
conducted. All product in the meat
liiie will be the best that .money cad,
huy* which fact combined with honest
and thorough business methods- is enough assurance to the public, who
always want the worth of their money
in every respect.
.
’
\ 1When sending children, direct them'
ffrus; .we-always give then! the best ^
they ask for.
.
'GOOtlS DEL1VJERED
' "Telephone No. 74. '

Adam’s Restaurant
and Dining Rooms
Corner High" and Limestone ’street,

t e M

s o

i i

G

r i b

n

‘

4 •

Blue Frdnt Staiiie. ' . v

C

e y

Ropo P o r t i e r e s . . I I 00
’ ,
Damask P o r t i e r e s . . , , . . . , , . , . - , 11,76 up * '
1Boas aud Hearf ******* «*<*t*rf
12 60 u p ,
Chiffon Ssarfs..,...,,.........,.,.,<,^.,.12 60 up
Silk Waisttij...
FlarinelWaist*
Shoulder Shawl,J a.
Opera Shawie,
Dressing Saqdes,
Fascibafors,
Sofa Pillows oFDebirn and Silk*
'
\Vltito . A p i f f n a , , 26, 10, fiOfi
Scarfs and T i e s . . , 2 6 c I L O 0
*
Pocket Books,
Hand Bags*
Matoailles Quilts,
Health Comforts.

tlMflfe hi Tima of Trains.
Under «■new aphediife iu affect No Y;
24, 1901, passenger trains over the R
Psunsylvafilft LiffeS leave Cedarviire
atotitoha’folfowlt FtBrihe Ea^t, Noy

jNSHL .
e d

Cross

19*

M I p, W.

PAINFUL
VreiHRwaMnWMtlvIMa•'

For the West, No/^fe*.10:17 a. ni.;
No. 19, S;30; No, 8p ff:54 prto. For
particular information m thff subject
apply to E , S.K eyee, Ticket Agen^ T f c s U 4 t o » ’
Oedafville, 0 .
P m C E ^B ocrSj
SMK!PQiifp*iWMi»o«art«if'
PLEASURE SLEXtRSi
ftri<s«. ilsaWrbmM if Mtm

' The •’Great * Restorative.

.^

* D . G . ED W A R D S; {

KRAVab HBADACHKCAP^DLSg 1
are unlike auythfrif prepared in Aiaerfat. They' were nrst- presferibetT by
Dr. Krause,. Gerniany’s -famous courr : Leave your horses there .and. your
physician, long before isttiipyfiUc was Hgs be kept on the inside, out Of the
dttoovered, ami (ire almost marvelous, rain and storm,
to apeadiiyTtla they cure the tftogt di^- .
2Sto24 N, Limestone S l
tfessiilg, Cfthes. Price 25c. Sold hr
Springfield, O . , .
,C. M; Ridgway.
Ghablbs E. T odd, Prep

No finer assortment ever before shown by I r l m

f

Soolte Poiuis,'

-

Springfield, Ohio,

g rip p e ,

{ p n e u m o n ia o r a s e ri-

oy

to Jacksonville and St. Augui
Augustine, The
service the
Season' will' be da*ly ex-,
iho cornjng
coi
cept Sunday,
ndny, and -the sclicdule ,,will> be
about as follows;’...
Leave Chicago 12:00 Uopn; Lognusport.,
3:10 p.m.; Kokomo, 3:43 p. m,; Elwood,
4:18 p. m,; An(Icrsoti, 4:43 p. m,{. Rich,
mend, 6:C0 p. pj.>iind Of Eaton,'Qilid, 0:00
p. m.; Hamilton, 7;05 p.“m.;avrfviugCin-'
,cinnati -8:00 *,p. - ni.v .taking: passengers,
tbraugh’that city without change of: trans
fer, leaVingCinciAnatiOUJO p. m,.viu Queen
& Credent Route.' arriving Cittico (Chat'tenooga), 0:30 a. m .; Atlanta, 10:35 n. W,;
Macon, l:O0p.,m*S>Jacksonville; 8:10 p. m.;
St. Augustine, 0;30 p. m. next day,

W EBER,. CHICKERING BROS., JA.COB DOLL. MILTON,
’ - HOBART At; CABLE, BAUMEISTFRj CAPAN. BAUS,

lia b le t o
|a

- if K fif.r

Pittsburgh and from
Cbirgga via Cincinnati, Atlanta nnd A|nc<m

It m a y w e a r

is m o r e

£ { 1 ' - * 5,

Through car service to Florida and winter
resorts in the South viaCineinnuti, Attuntn
nnd JMacon,successfully inaugurated on
' ‘ ies lust win l

{ its e lf o u t in tim e , b u t 1
fit

)

• Pennsylvania Lines. ’

I d ie s b u t it d o e s n o t
i t is t o o d e e p

T OANS made on Real Estate, P«*
AJ aonal or Collateral Security.

Mexiioq, Texas
- California. ;

£ s o rts o f c o u g h re m e -

I y ie ld ;

^

*'

"

fla n k s Big Piano Rouse.
K in g s M i

■

/ ‘I suffered for years .with it brow- * . 1 O u r,
Lookout Mt, Tfcnp
chinl or lung tiouble and tried various
Asheville, N.'C. , * * *
- Service
Cliarltatoo, 8, C. ' ' <
remedies but did not obtain pehnaneht
an d
Jacksonville, PJa. _
relief until I commenced using' One
Sc. Augustine, F}a ~
Gough* Gore,” , writes. Rev, James
‘C p iin ection s
Pensacola, FJa,
Kirkmati, ‘evangelist 'of Belle, River,
."v Palnx Besch, Fla, " ,
III. ” “I have hesitation in recoin- tov
Tampa, Fla. ■ V _' meuding it to fill sufferes from mala V .
Havana,.Cobs. : ' T
dies oftbis kind.”. One Minute Cough
B e st. ,
New Orleans La. *
Cure affords Immediate relief, tor
coughs, colds and all kinds of throat |
.
Alsodo points in
and lung-’ troubles. 'F o r i eroupit is unequaled. '-Absolutely sale' .Very
T
and
pleasant to fake, never fails and 4?;
really n favorite with the children,
they like it, C- M. Ridgway*
i t ’ *. *flv ' - 4 - V ■: , V +. '
'
Ror-rate's and-: particular regarding- •
WILLBE RESUMES.
routes and liraits. ioquire of C, H. &
" ,
Through Service to-Florida-Resorts via D. agents or representative. " - *

' -

...O U R MOTTO*,.
IU
nr. ■>Ftin jit
HIHM||«

;

- Ainyw.yl

I g f g g i ’.Vinter* Rates

% s,k->? v • George.IJa)ler,{) -} ' >
.V
2 '■
A. W. HffmeSLtlhaidentPartners. *.

« *

CEDARYILLE, OHIO,

The
* together .with every- .
- ' thing to be found m a
' Uirecfc.
;•
first-daeSrmeaLmarketo,
- “-H L in e -':
' .
Also handles the celeV
bratedSwlft^Company’s :rrrJfa r.x i“j .
Ham^. r And courteous ’ 7 . . t i a ; ; ' , ,
- T he: .
and honest treatnjent
- >. ‘
goes’with the rtboye. 7
Goods Delivered,* •' >
- W*;
Teleph\n|e.ft," ?i l ’ *«' ; M i ' J v -,
jf i[ ‘ ;; FreshFisli iiffd R e
.

6

T

ExehanaeBank

C3iarles;,W,ei2»er, ..To .the .Soi^tli

Aki

‘-h.Jewels,' calidy^iioweiV, matt—that
is the order of a woman’s preference \
Jewels form a, nvagWet of mighty pow
er to the averager woman. 'Even that
greatest-of,all Jewels,-health', is often
.ruined iff the streuuous efiorts to make
oc.say'ci the"money to^phrghase.tbojp*|
I f a women will risk her health-to .get
a covet gem, their let her fortify her
self t-gainst the insidious consequences,
o f coughs, colds and bronchial
tiobs by uie regular use of Dr, Boscbee's Ger maff.Syr u p I t will promptly
arrest (Consumption in its'early, stages

Y o u n e e d s o m e th in g

.1 totefmediitc po»»j*
n i'i nnaylvuuM L«*f
toi*$LL> *» in.: Jeer*
Sly

|j y W ilt <JiW*,

I t l i i !<..<> Ltl A * * t ? lv /. # / !!!« PmI t

ed,.it is quite probable that Mr Jtooso*
Columbus has paesetf.-irHti-ifpitdrrjr
volt may developers auddema puesion
lor ducks as bn did when, Unit Boer ordinance.' One of the opponents to
the law now wears a spittoou strapped
preacher‘was, here.
about his neck. Me will have it pat*
ented. * . " ■
’

nail Maepifig **VSh"

cough

t1 _
•
f ■ '
•’
’»■ • .
* Smoking Jackets,-Neckwear, Suspenders, Glbyes
• . , Caps,,’Mufflers, Full-dress Protectors, Shirts,
s •
Handkerchiefs, Umbrellas, Jewelry, etc., etc.
,^ ■
*4 ^ t i i
>
T

, '*<Y,vT/ '*‘ s

Loner Hair

i

. Product of the .market Willfam Wildman, Prea.i
Seth W , Smith, Vice Pres,,
and stock f8Wn can al
’ W , J Wildman,- Cashier,
ways be Found at the
Meat Store of

,,

' ’ THE BEST PLASTER.
" A piece of flahufl rlafnpened with
fu o w tu buhls qiiOm,'. Chamberlain^ Uaiff Balm’ npd -bound ‘
Mr
It.
Gray, Who lives near Amo*
, ’ to the parts is superior to any plaster.
umberlniit’s Uougli
When troubled with a lanfa back Or nia, N . y .
pains in the aide or chest/ give it n Remedy is m b«|ft mdivlhd" l ; l»vp,
trial and you are bertuin to ho,' more over used/1 I t is A. Ii.«|5uliild.ren'a rotifc
tlvail pleiised with
prompt voliof cdy for oHtop and wiyor fails to curb;f
which it affords, PaiMBalm also euros IVIran given iw fiuon as the cliihl. l^*
rheumatism^ One rnfflicntitm give* 'gtmon iionffjO, or ovon after Uiucrottpy
'iom \\ Iran jjeveloprd, i t . will preyent
relief/ * Eor sale by 0,^
thom aok .1* This should Ira Iraruo iu
r.#4eHh*'W
*^lW
*TS4'
minffsnd^i bottle o f the Cough Rq,m
I f Mrs. Jeukineof Okldnotou fotnea edy#kopt at hand ready for iustarit use
to Washington jto dof«nc| her Iiub as soon ns'these symptoms appear.
'•band’s reputation as slie'huB threatolp For snle by 0,. M. liidgway, ... . ^ ,

London. 2:37 ja «*>
i t i f>. m .i (vdart'jJJg
Vj ik tn,i Morrow s *•
t }k tn, Af r i « Miss*
i, 1:00 p, m.f JaCfco**
Augustine, tU o p.w*

E

A CCOUNi’S of Merchants and InA* dividuals solicited.
Collections
EXKBT DXHHGtOAl BEEV10B IV 80H1JS
promptly made and remitted,
For descriptive matter, time-taWea and
T |R A P T S on New York and. Cip*
njajw, address
,
Aa cinnati sold at lowest rates. The
C. I, STONE, Gen. Pass. Agt„
*- . Louisville, Ky, cheapest and most convenient way. to
send money by .mail-

,

; Newark, til iV>nooKi

I j u

T&E BEST

ur Winter Suits
7.
, , . > , * +, \A 4' , * 1 "
and Overcoats.

Steele Building, % : RTeuia, ()blo»

' ■-■ *■■ ' '. i '

We've been preparing for the holiday trade for
weeks and weeks, And never have our selection*
been more beautiful.- The stocks are at their
best now and mauy of the finest fancies cannot
• be duplicated.' For a man’s or boy’s UbrJifcmas
buy what he is going to buy for himself, somm .
thing practicable, aud buy it where he buys—a t ,
«h MAN'S STORE;

.

■'YkT

red »6b)c1t,
|Be Jrtnrtiifl.
SoldbyAll

Mvilfc Mraai

GULF COAST
POINTS

Here is a nultitude
t
*’
of Suggestions:

/ NOW, ,IS A THRUSH’S NOTE AS c Ce AR,
AS SWEET AND TENDER AND GLORIFIED
'
*
AS THE VOICE OF THE CHILDREN, FAR A.NP NEAR,
SINGING THE PRAISES'OF CHRISTMASTIDE?
’ AH, GALLANT PINE, WE MAY TRY IN VAIN
TO GIVE YOU BACK TO YOUR HAUNTS, »TI8 TRUEJ
" BUT, VALLEY OR HiLLTOP, PEAK* OR PLAIN,.
; NEVER A TREE SO BLE^T AS YOU l
:
' ■> 1 “■
RlOWIN t i S A B IN . ,

AH TM EY

m tm £ S $ u *

AND

.

qO

m Will be m CtSarville oa TUeaiay and
Ffi<Jay fmcnoops,
i« J. 3>, WfflHua'

. F

• [Copyright, 1901, by J3. L. Sabiu,]
fjHAT SHAU. WE DO FQB THE BRAVE YOUNG TREE* «
DRAGGED IN LTG PRIME FROM THE FRAGRANT -WOODDBAGGED FROM ITR DWEJLLINQ WIDE AND FREE
AND NOW IN A NARROW. CHAMBER STOOD?
WHAT SHALL WE GIVE IN THE PLACE DF ALL
THE MANY THINGS THAT IT KNEW CO WELL—
THE BUN, THE BUDS AND THE THRUSH’S CALL? LISTEN, OH, PEOPLE, AND I WILL TELL;

The Istbiuiaii. C.uml Uommiaeion
ins reported; the. Huy-PaunCftfote
• treaty inis been .ratified; Senator. Alor„m jUi8 reintroduced hie canal bill,
flte tin16 baa come for U n de Samuel
w begin digging.

r

k

*sr%'

^'thc United States is the mt>et disouragiug tv/atuio of tho democratic
outlook.
^
__ _
^

r

Now for the

.

m

TJ;e perslstewtpwiepwty which JUftt
penetrated ll>cvcrlr K0<lk lulJ corm '

Loiisfille

M

inf.

ViadeCinclioRaCo., b*.*&*»***«*.

For sale by U. M. Ridgway,
Pleasure Seekers are tho piost won
derful
known
remedy
a
sa
nerve
tonic.
U a N D K ERG IFFS- 1000 to select from;
full, 8 for 25ft.
jSSSSlSSSSSft8SS**tlS^t*lVHMiSMSM
8iBRS
**.4*Window
0,
They create solid ffssh* t muscle and jt!^£!!SSjSStiS!tiU5SS&
Strength. Pleasure Seekers give vim.
GLOVES-Golf, Silk, Kid K nit torladies, misses nud children,
Vigor aff4 vitaRw to wank,. westing S i c k
mem cMapTetftff(diriug!Itervosfs de*
U MBRULLAS—A11 the now handles.
y&m, Keain balk, stlearl the hraht*
ii« l^ * th a b ib (r tM ^*an^ rich*
Whether it be a young or old man. Constipated? Tongue coated?
Pleasure Seekers go directly to the It**your liver I Ayer** Pill*
Have you seen those nice fUtinglong Wraps
seat of the Weaknesa and do all that hi
„ worn bw the street, bought of i i i. }■ t,
claimed for them, even exceeding are liver pills; they cure dy**
your fondest hopes, Try them and pepiai bitatni**,
si#
‘
Vte, Alt dfrtoOtt**#,
you Will no he disappointed, 60c a
N***W
jo* or by express 05ft
huw* tmm na
tavvv*i t r.fh Hurkl frJl*lli»V
XLr, 0 , 0. (U W m ,
,*
Kodol flfooojwita D u n Ketf<rt Byoat b l* 0 « m i Bo* 32ft, ^ , B^ingfteM, O.
F orbtoW yR flyjrirA

Headache ?

BbCKINeHAM’S O Y E B tfflL .

*
>SlIs*: a ,
4

I. rf

w

giving on

CHRISTMAS

GJUtlsrpS - SITTERS
■■

W ill p tv e tim e x » 4 m m y

by

e r im w in # - o u r . ,, a sso rtm e n t

of

K in g s ,
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Bi-docHcs
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W atches
&

Chains
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T
£y /■**?Is'>, 1‘ VyJfi
s

^
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, “ - . If -.The time- has copie for you to do your Xmas shopping, "
'■ ' r'« .
We made great preparation fo r a larger Xmas trade .
.
S'
‘ ’ than ever before, to meet j'our Wants, A look through
oor Christmas Razanr will Satisfy you that you are in
the RIGHT PLACE,
'

1 All kinds o f novelties in Ebony and Plated Bruabes, Combe,,Mirrors, **- / and other useful and ornamental articles. '
| 'Pictures for the easel from 25c td$1.00,

Fiece&df Jewelry from 10c each to the best.
Endless variety of Ladies Chatelaine Bags from 25c to 82.50 ench
; a ' and'the/are all beauties.
', / ,
\ Hdodkprcijieft, for ladida, for gentlemen, for girls, for boys, from l e
| ' to 82.50 each,1 See out extfapure linen lor jjc, ^ Hemstitched,
;,,all linen, worth $0ctfor 10 each. All Jinen l 2 |, J 5 , 2 5 and 35c,
- • ‘ and ,to .think we have 5OOd0zen of those Initial' 'Handkerchiefs
' ' , from 5c up.

< * -**- «-

~

*>*

« -

„»

'

----- ------- ; ----- ^

*

^

Hfcs

**

'

i- *

LTHOtTGE the .giving of
-presents; ilh r other C#c
toms of Christmastime,
may be ts-aCed to heath
en sources, yet the beautifui’ tribute of the .wise
/.men from theeasttothe
Infant in the manger
mpy be taken as a symbol of appropri
ate ceremonies for the celebration hif
birth.of Christ. Pagan'kings and
_ ees, their satraps ^nd subjects, did
Indeed giye presents, often In connec
tion with ’ great feasts,' ‘withvarious ■
i-*' ends In vjew.-but It Is clear from'the
records handed down that the gifts
v^ere not always bribes nor tribute to
ibysical power, Koral worth and beau
ty were often honored by .the bestowal
Of rare'treasures or some symbol .of
riches. <’r
The story , of the visit of the wise
!men to Bethlehem as told In the gospel
of ^Matthew carries with It evidence
that fhe strangers were not bn a; self.
seeking errand. .The narrative reads:!

4 S . DETROIT ST. XENIA,

S

«

What makes a more useful gift thaii a piece
pf furniture? A daily and life long reminder
,of the! giver;

' I

L- : v

.' . /

lOwri**, Mitt, *7 W. t, YMLJ

p

'Cuff'Buttons,
. Charms, - , •
0\
Fobs, &e.
Manipur# Bets - x.
'
. in Ebony
, and Silvern.
Hand Carved
■LseatherT
Sterling Silver
J
■
Novelties/
Everything N ew "
, . and Up-to-date,

Diamond
- --+S

WWkM WwtM1. 1-

f

'

.

The Iron Bed is thV most eubstanlial
piece of fnruiture on the- market,
Onr-line is full and complete,. .Prices
- range from
‘

IV-e carry a hand

$3.50 to $ ia

some-line of -Side-"
polished.

.Combination Book, Case
quartered * oak, pattern
. shelves,

$10.00.

Now, when-J«eh» ww bom in Reihlehem
♦
of Jud^a in the ilays of llerod tho klu^r, ,
behold, there, came wise men from the eaat
to Jerusalem, Eaylng; W’hcril.ia he that waa y
bom Icing Of the Jews? For we have seen
ht3 star in Uie east 'ancj havO come to wor
ship him.
When Herod the king had heard these
things, he was troubled and all Jerusalem
■With him, and when he had gathered all
the chici priests and scribes ot the people
», together' he demanded of them where
Cu 1st should be bora, and tbejr said unt£
'b in , in Bethlehem of Judies, for thus tt la
written by the* prophet, And thop Beth
lehem, in the laitd ot Judxaj toi oucefthe*
- shall come .a governor th at shag rofe‘ my
people Israel.J Then Htrotf, wrh*o' h*;hadt
privily tailed) jh e wlie; Jtkiif ingethred of '
them diligently what time the star spr
peared, and he tent them to Bethlehem, ■
' and said, Go and search diligently for
' the young, child, and when ye.have found
him bring me word again that I ntsy toms ‘and worship him also. When they, had
, heard the king they departed, and, lo, t h e __
stir which tpty saw in the east went
■ before th u p u n k it,ttipy-and stood over !
where the yotlng chlid W a When they
»' saw the star, they rejoiced with exceeding
- great Joy, and when they wen come Into
. the h<m»e th«yj»VT th e young child with
>;Ijfary\hI»-iJ>other,‘'and felt ddwir and Svor' shiped 'h in t;1abd' when they'had opened
, their treasures they presented unto him
~” gifts; gold and frankincense and myrrh.

Pillar Tables,- polished'7tops.- 6 inch
legs, 10 leet long, like ciit,

34250

An unequuled line of (touches in the
different grades.

We have cheaper, we have better.

carry; more styles, more variety and better class of
goods, at moderate prices, Jshan can be found elsewere,

Funeral Director.

David wrote in the Psalms, possibly
referring to' gblotaon as th e'type rof'

Furniture Dealer.

,

................ juJ- h--------------- -------- if .............................. ................. ii|'

’ ' t1 ^

^ ,

W v

/ “ '

*♦ *- *»- |

f Umbrellas---Commencing at 39c bud up fo $6.00. A ll. good values, j
- Be sure to see our Dollar ones. XhehSSt topa aud .-fancy pearl,- ' '
silver and gold handles with no fand prices attached.
Indian Baskets from 5c to the Iprge Hampers, 8159; 81.98, 82.98. ]

«i- 'r/ .»%
■*. A .*»'*’ “ .'

'*

,V

>

,

'

’

r

E v e ry D a y B a rg a in s Y o u M u s t’H av e.
Print, 4c; 36 inch Sheeting, 4^c;»Outing Cloth, 4c; Ladies Fleeced
Hose,-2 pcir for 25, add for?l0,15 *nd 25c good-.values. Uq.
derwear 12^c uji. Blanket^, 43c to 8 l0 a pair.* Comforts 79c’
to 82.50. A good extra heavy Silkileen filled witli gopd cotton
for 81.75,- Don't put off this buying.

R Jleffy
•ft.

K « K K £x K K K K & K K > . H

K

of Sheba! ndf'Se'lml-.BlinlU.oliPerelfto.’,'
The reason for the tributes to Solomon ■
la given In K ings/where It is stated,#
"And alb the earth sought Solomon to
hear his wisdom, Which- God had put
In his heart, and thby .brought eVery
man his present, vtssela of silver and
vessels of- gold and garments and ar-„
mor and .spices,, horses and mules, a
rate; year by yenr.”
In- another place David 'spenka of
gifts as a tributd' to. mnjesjy. .He says.
"Vow ami pay ui|tot|u* iJord yoiir God.,
Lfet all that bo roundabout lilih hiring
presents unto him that;;ought to be

f^ur|ih" 5
) ’}
The pagan, festivals which were be
lieved by some to have suggested tho
Chrlptmas ^celehratfon. coutlGted of
feasts, and the,giving of presents. To,
celebrato;tKiS nuptials oLEsthey Klpg
Ahasuerus "made a great feast unto
all his provinces and gave gifts accord*
lug to the state &t the.king.” GIfte of
that nature could only hear the menn*
lng.of generous token of good feeling
and good will, f ■
■ Long before “the Christian, era the
Greeks Celebrated a festival In jmldwinter1’whed presents' were dlftrlh*
nted to the children In the name ot the
household gods.
'Whether the ceremonial gift be'cbat*:
Iy .br plain it bears with-It a meaning:
which has no relation to its valne, a n d '
the gifts of the rich cannot have deeper
Significance than the gtftb of the'pooi*.
Emerson said: "Rings and other Jew*
TtiS Hrc not gifts, h u t the apologies for'
gifts. The only gift Is a part of thy.

"If.”
O*
tW kUr«lkllti«IMM.
tm 4l**»*e,
fra «ah«cJ«rrfltJtrror«*«tr»««4j
fowhUultwiy
tohaval
ll M« cfi»# to »er«it it tomauUiilx
th« system. It etUM
may msaif<wt|
aslf Is the farm of 8cn*f«la,-Roseau, rasssutde psl*«, itl< mt- ivrotlss jotstojl
ohIs«MortMokts,erm^t)ouorMo(clM«,«ictfSisih« «« ... '
- ..... - 1
. w f t f t ' " '
.....
■ItM'iW'Mwsu: Jf yssk
| so tus* ts ttSeT a
[Ofssrsute^tecar»thisdlsosse,B*r*r to retsrs. Bask Bomts will protectyo*.
0*t tta*tisc*t to sot inj «rk»s*is sny way, V»t roaches the wry root of thedlaeses

fiiiiiiiBsBK ftto. QmsGm flull ftr Kmm trwdiMid a«4;B«fti» fr.*t...

*4T Mtutorttwr M s , ClovolaaSt. (G'
K Of K K '« ■\

*
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iR 0?R & HASTINGS BROS.,

d o n ’t

do

it .

Do not take Dr. .Caldwell’* Syrup
Pepsin unless you have Gonstipation,
Indigestion, Sick Hradache or some
form of Stomach Trouble, such h*
Dyspepsia, Biliousness or Heartburn,
for these are1what it is guaranteed to
cure Bold by C, M. Ridgway.

AMONGCllJREXCHANGES.

The Chicago. Inter-Oceiin o f yester
day , Iras *a lengthy special from Kal
amazoo,. Mich-, telling o f a horse of .
thefemale persuasion th a t chews to*
lacco/ Dr. R. W; Haie haS one. ol
ihe opposite, sex which chewB, unless
)eh^hri>^eh off since coming in to'the
doctor's possession. When Howard.
Swartz used the horse ns,'fi,saddle
horse be kept the employes At the gas !
works out o f tobacco the greater part
of the time by begging for a chew
when any of them pasted near him.-—>
Fostoria Dispatch.
/ >0
_
■" s
A physician writing: in the Loudon
Times, says! “ Eferjlhing We eat and |
drink and wear runs the gauntlet of *
;erms to an extent which nervotS '
jeopje had better not contemplated ]
Far too much fuse is qiaddof them/S
I f we listened to all of these scarel;
here Would be Bothlug left to d9 hnt i
jet into a bath of carbolic acid and
stay there until starvation freed us
fronf the dangers of life...

■*'«

«...

/

.v

• .•

"rr

Our (Store Contains a Magnificent A rray o f Bright, Sparkling
----------- ----------- Christmas Presents.-------—-------- ;£—
(^ia irn < > rid 8 , .. W a t c h e s , ' G io o T c s,
,

F a n Q y C a r v e d L & a £ h e v •J T o v 1

B ilv e T v u a T e , a n d

e lite s ,

o f a l l iC in c b s.
■ B ilzien §

U m b r e lla s ,

S i l v e r • S p o o n s o f <31 K i n d s

'M b o f i y JEjaoTc C o m b s ,

. '■

J jfr T zs J u e s , 'J & v r r o r s , f c .

.'■■■•

. a n d ■■■

F o u n ta in

.., ■

■'

(P e n s.

.

There is Positively no L im it lo the Assortment, and Prices as A lw ays—Bight.

FRED J,. H. S0HELL, JEWELER

*

Steele Building,-Xenia, Ohio,.

CastesUnto Elected.
-The Philosophic and Philadelphian
literary societies of the college elected
Columbia University has acquired contestants last Friday for the con*
.121 scrap books, containing 100,090 test this coruing June.
-ATjages of newspaper dippings, coverPhilosophic:. Debate, Homer Hen*
ng the war of the rebellion fVom h * f fj erflon; oratfon, J N WoIforJ; essay,
ginning to end. They were compiled ^lUollio^ Turner;, declamation, CloHss
by Thomas B, Townsend and repre- t
,
sent forty years of incessant toil. Their
Philadelphifln: Debate, Ross. Mc-|
Value for historical reference is almost Giwn; Oration, John IVilson; essay,
beyond price.—Oil City Derrick.
Lula Henderson; declamation, fVera
Andrew,
*
j
I t is reported in the Chicago papers' Messrs Wolford and Henderson are
that Mr. Dowie, of Zion, and his fo h . the only odea onf the list that have
lowers propose id do without furnaces been on contest before, they having
this winter, depending on faith to keep; Wyn caray and oration last spring.
them. ward). We shall watch the cod*
COLDS MELT AWAY
test,".between faith and the Chicago
Than $1.60 will buy at most any other store in Springfield.
winter with much interest.
if you use Krause’s Cold Dure. Pre ‘
.
. .are a few articles for
pared In convenient capsule form they
r—Used by the ladies of fashion all are easy |6 take and effect a Speedy
over 'the world, It’s without doubt cure o f.th e most obstinate cases.
the greatest beautifier ever offered the Price 25c. Bold by 0. M, Ridgway,
American w om en35c. Made only _
by Madison Medicine Co. Ask yotir n u in u p M T P n i n isasnt

A Dollar Will Purchase More
>0

- BraSn-ftmtl Noasense.
Another redicnlous food fad has
been branded hv the most competent
authorities They have dispelled the
silly notion that one kind of food is
needed for thehrain, another for mus
cles, and still another for bones, A
correct diet will not only mirjsh a
particular part oflhe body,but it will
sustain every other part/ Vet, how
ever.good your food may be, its nu
triment is destroyed by indigestion, o r
dyspepsia. Ton must' prepare for
their appearance'. Or prevent their
coming by taking regoliir doses ot
Green* August Flower, the, favorite
medicine of the healthy millions, A
few doetefdd digestion, stimulates the
liver to boil thy action, purifies the druggist.
blood and makes you feel buoyant
and vigorous. You can get Dr* G. *—Dr, Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin Is r e M M Y
G. Green’s reliable remedies at Ridg-' pleasant to take. I t is a pleasant lair* I
alive. Bold by C.- M. Ridgway,
j
way&Co'l.
'
•
Get Green’s Special Almanac. »

Here

G h fistm as P resen ts

i r a m

W**8' / / llr / U!ii Cap,. 01.TM, Mufll.'r., Neckwear, C.rUkra, Cafl.,
P I L L S F . n«jr ShrB b m U M . C d i g , . f a k .1 ., H « ,er , in » MI „ /
■Uipee, IluidkercliKit, Suspender., Indies and Genie' Urabrelll. Trunks.
HWb

‘

V“‘t e ”f ™ ‘ *“Ir

.k » • lull Jta . «f

EullY INSUREDj

Ui tff

tiff IftfiiLta and Children,

A i I M Ydif Hairii Alwafs Sought

.VjU.'.WtfimBn.-

.KSetrr &

. HaMf* tb*
-'IPIplIVSnr

You and we a re both insured against'
toss, for the manufacturers agree to
refund the purchase price if yon do
y •^aim
otohn for Dr. j
not realise what thay
Caldwell’s Sm m Pe,psin
* in
‘ cases of
Cjnstipation/lndfgesuOH, Sick Head*
* or fitmaaoh
"
‘
“
Bold by
ache

’S
mmi

:ip»a*l»a owakioAi, 60.
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feMMu** i*ju
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HATTER.

Ko, 27 Boutb, Limestone Street,
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f'flfth lestou;” or as heavy a hjow as 1
m M strikfl with m y right, fuii on hi*
ALE OVER THE HOUSE
left rib*, wejl to the front. As he d mWed up and turned a trifle I lot him B«adl This, and,You Will Know How
have the left again with full force) it < t to Make a Perfect Omelet,
landed, on his right Jaw just under tha
To the average cook' au omelet
ear. This did the business, and he is simply eggSj salt, pepper «n’d but
Went to'the ground, knocked opt,.' ‘
Th* victory I had won was that of ter in .combination with a ljofc skil
pure skill accompanied by fairly good let, To those who eat the , omelet
courage and muscle against {gnorauca it is well known that it, is o f all
with twice as quick strength "and an dishes the most uncertain. One
equal courage.
may draw r , prize in the shape of a
An saggy snarl camo from th%.crowd tender, delicate, creamy omelet
that bad come out from the village flavored to a turn, apd .tempting to
when they found their champion de the lest degree, or the dish may bet
feated and unabje to renew the fight,
and one of the biggest among them tough and leathery, eplid and tasteJcss-*-tt most unappetizing blank-:
yelled;
The omelet is usually made with
“tot’s do the swclja up J”
A t this juncture the* broad shoulders the egga broken together in a^ow l
and chest, of the. tutor put ip an ap and beaten just enough to mix thor
pearance to restore discipline. At the oughly. The skillet should be- kept
same moment my late antagonist—> for the purpose and should be- perTom Cushing .was his name—recovered iectly clean. ‘ Holding a hit of but
from the Slight daze, which tho blow ter the-size of a walnut it is put
under the ear had caused, and, hearing
tho talk of-,tho villagers, he hopped up over a clear, hot-lire, Pour in the
egg and fold over as it "sets,” tak
like a poked lion.
'
“took-here, you fellows ” he.sold to ing chro to. add- the. salt and pepper
his companions, “if I can’t lick young just before i t is taken from the fire.
Searle here”—my own name—“I can An expert chef puts a few drops'pf
whip any onb.or .two of you chaps, and vinegar in the cage of the pan,, jet
the first one who puts a hand on him ting i t rnn around the; omelet*
will have to settle with-me. Xbrought which gives pn additional touch of
this fight on ibyseif npd got licked'on delicious tenderness.
The ome
tho square, and served me right, becaueO I didn’t know how to flghi; and let puff has the whites and yolks
beaten separately 'and thoroughly,
hft,jlid”
4-t this manly talkT- walked np ahfi the/whites folded in'carefully as the
cordially shook hands with, Cashing, egg? is poured into the saucepan.™
Xto responded as warmly and said, with Harpers Pnzar.
. *'
a ruefniiookht my hand;
• “Bather a small fist to knock ou t’a;
- -Crisp ahd^AppetizIrig Qelery,
big lubber like tneV*
(
*• ■ '
To
prepare celery so it is crisp
“No lubber at all,” I said. “You only
and
appetizing
cut off all the out
lack a- little science.^ Como .oufe to the
gymnasium next week and take a les- side stalks, leaving only the tender
hon or two. AH you want is practice." white’ part) This is not wasteful,
At this entente cordlale the crowd as all the coarse stalk's rind the root
cheered, and ail hands -parted good .ends may, be'used for soups.or for
friends. ,< v ^
, . ...
. ' ’ ' stowing. Aft,er stripping , off the

Msnsfirid’s-Sarcasm. ’

|

Richard Manslield to- known to ’
have very decided notions upon de- ; a
portment. and mstterk Of etiquette,1
relates the Sew York Times, With
a friend, who is authority for the
story,-Mr, Mansfield rode up town,
cn a Proadway car the other after
noon,, Roth men had seats fo r a
time until' a t tho intersection of a*
shopping street^ the car became
crowded with women, Both offered

■■■' . ■:

,

■ r ■ ■

HHNBY SMITH & HON-OIHNA, BBIC-A BItAO, CUT 0LA8S, BTC.

t

’H E “OLD T IM E R ” invites all his friends, patrons and
, prospective patrons of Cedarville to get one of his

ICopyrljist, li/Oi; by‘A«*rie»B pres* Ai»elitg*.$
/ N a, certain howekeepinif
Christmas oeeaatoa In the
latter part of the aeventles
X was tho chief performer
in atratfair'whic^was re*
gartled at the time by some
as of doubtful credit to rap,
Tills old reliable firm, which lias been in business in Springs
Let no one take alarm, trials la not A
‘
field for years, has magnificent line of
lovp story. The, Incident imwcfced of
the prize ting, and l, too, might have
looked oh myself as a bad lot but for
ccrtalo extenuating circumstances and
. . * H I G H G R A D E C H I N A IN S E T S A N D S I N G L E P I E C E S . . .
the good results that came from it,
p
it was not, of ten fbbt' I had been
“whopped,” as tlm boys- called it;
And all the latest styles of popular goods in
When youngsters-my brothers and
myself—vve lived most,of the time in
the country on a' big place a mile or
1so from o Village, where vre never,
Tveat except in a carriage and with our
' eiders. So we seldom “met up” against
the enterprising youth of the town.
We did not allow the tutor to flog
us* much, as he had, been directed to
do by the governor when It should be
come necessary, th e governor had
e i c .
been flogged himself in bis school days
and believed In the system,
’
• But, ,h°wever touch, we scuffled
among ourselves—not 111 naturedly—we
They will appreciate a. call from,'all intending purchasers.’
resented physical correction on the
" ir ■
•• • •
"V-c': •
.:
tutor’s part. Once ori twice rulers and
Inkstands went flying in the air at hlni,
for it.
. ’
t,,,;
The last time this happened he re
signed, because be thought his author
ity had not been Bufflciently supported’
“Xthought you sxn> ‘thank you,”’,
by the governor,,
*“
44 SOUTH FO U N TA IN AYEy .- - / S P R IN G F IE L D /O H IO ,
their,seats to the.nearest women.
I was immediately sorry for what I
The one ;who accepted Mr. Mans
‘ had done and had offered An apology,
‘ before the governor,, to1the irate tutor,'
Cushing caine-out, to the" place, a ^ I Outside stalks split the edible part field's’ courtesy slid’ into'•his, .seat
but he would not; have it and insisted, had Invited .him tp do, and we showed in halves lengthwise hr, in1'quartern without a word.”” The actor-raised
on the trouncing.
his/sillr hat. " '
'film how'to "pUt-upihis 'baficla” to suckTo this my father would not consent," effect that when I got back homo in the, i f the stalk is very .thick.' Whittle’ .“I beg your pardon/' Ire said
after jxjy offer‘to-apologize,, and soothe Bpriug r found him ott/pfetty nearly the root end down to “a point. Wash slowly.'- «
•
each portion perfectly clean in yery
A LITTLE NONSENSE
tutor went, and in his place came a .even terms w ith the tutor in everything cold water, th en , put a/layer of . ‘ The woman .looked up apparently
younger man1,' college bred and -study the gymnasium affofdedTinciUdipg fenc
in surprise. • r;
1„ Social. Amenities in a City Made Fa>
ing for the clergy, but an all around, ing and general athletics as well as box chipped ice in the bottom* of a' l&bg
moua by its Beverages,
“I ,didn’t .say anything,” she vol
P hilsidelpbia, 1 B99:* - Paris, igoo. . ■ deep
dish
and
place
a
layer
of
celery
'Si
gymnast and good boxer, As a-spavrer ing.,
unteered,
/The
teacher., of an intermediate
he “ ’aadled ’la mawleys uncommon.” ,
H e vyaa an forphan, with scarcely a on th e ' ice, dust the celery .with
PanrAmerican) rgoi.
The pew tutor/in fact, was a good relaiivej/in the world. H is mother- bad- granulated sugar,-then -put on a - ‘“Pardon nre for my mistake/? re grade in the Third Ward school was,
“showing1
off”
her
pupils
before
a
turned
Mansfield
in
a
kindly
tone.
-fellow, a-gentleman as well-ns seholaxv diefi in his,infancy* and some five years layer Of) chipped nee, ,lhen fine of
.. |
‘i-. - ■ / - ■ ■ ' : /
.V ,
lie was a graduateof the modern Ath later his ^father, who liad. been a -m an1 celery and-so/on till till’ the ,celery “Pardon me, I thought you said number of visitors,
. t- * The ■spelling class was .on the
ens; which, like the undent, cultivates of,'wealth-and social standing in-.the, is"(Closely peeked in ice, not’forget ‘Thank youi’ >)
muscle as well as mind.1 «
’t city, died, broken In fortune by unfor ting to dust each Iriyer lightly with
floor and >one small,1redheaded hoy
—Puts gray matter .in your head. was
* : - » ”'
J,
*, V
"
, . ^ri i \
The governor readily acceded to the tunate, stock transactions.
given the word “introduction.” i
A4 tr ’
i , - *, 1
, ^ ^ ^ t *
And so the, boy had grown up to the the sfigar. When all is. packed, Brings' ri1Vilsy glow to faded cheeks!
gymnasium qutflt, including the^gloves,
.He
paused,
twisted„.his
•
lips,1
' • ----- t 6 THE—
'
and(ln this liberal education wo worked ngq/qf seventeen, Jiandtom e anfi w e ll| •Stand the1dish in the icebox until lleptorCs vim, vigor,,mental nnd phys stared,-and then.in a faltering way-.
off our superfluous1and sometimes in-1 formed enough, buFignbran't bf-evety-' ■feitdy to serve, then take the celery icril happinria. * Tlmt’a what llocky
convenient energies, , ^
f,,. thing except thti-tudlments of schooling., opt of its packing and lay it in- a iMomuaih'- Tea -will do. . 35(f." Ask Bpelled it "correctly; ‘and seemed
rather surprised-that he had done it.'
For my own purtj. t toolc kindly "to hud the contents of half a; .-dozen bofiks color/ dish with freshly chipped ice," vo)it druggist.
■ “Do you- know w hat' the 'word
- the joyous art of ^sparring and had -or so, the remnants o f his fath ers once ■over it.’
»
l ’‘
;
means?” asked the teacher.
got up a muscle "and proficiency with, fine, library,
I had taken an immense liking for
“N.o’m ” ‘
thg gldves,. ’ .
. /
The bully of the'town was a couple Cushing, and he had for me,t as boys
. “WJwt? .You don’t know what
of years older andrbigger than myself, •often dq after a row. His situation' in
-.■•-'.I
introduction means?
■
and;h'ad “plenty of pluck., He and Ills life, contrasting with my own,1,appeal
'
“N
d
m
”
v
.
*
/
"
friends had been giving us lots of ed to ine, and, being rather a favorite
‘ “ Well, now, I ’ll-explain it to you.
"sass” fin- some time whenever' wO ' of my father, especially after the, fight,'
Does your' mother ever4have caUdrove into the village; because of our of which, jbe had heard,-1 easily per■•ers?.’*-'
■ ‘
-cv
'
suadedhiimto
take
an
interest
In
the
“store clothes," as his comrades said,,
/ “Yes’m l” ,
f
pud .he had announced once or twice premises. Ho had known Cushing's
“Well, now ,. suppose that - two
that he would give me a nice cufflng It father slightly and that his business
Are ideal Pianos for the home. Strictly first
X would step out, of the carriage and career, though disastrous, had beep-an
•ladies came’ to call on your mother.
- „
class a t prices yory attractive to the buyer-,
honorable one/
accommodate him, . * . . ■
;•
Your mother knows ,one of the
,'it happened .that a .cousin about my
It was slated, therefore, that ,my fa
ladies, but doesn’t know tho other.
Wc also handle <
■' , ,
*
’
own ago, of whom l was envious, was ther was ”,to advance the . necessary
i*
. * >". J l
,
l ' / i
She
has
never
seen
the
lady
and
with us at the last one of these Invita-, money for yonng Cushing, oh his fu
doesh’t even, know her name. • Now/
tions, Xly cousin, had entered college ture Add that he was to come over to
The Kranich Bach, Uprights and, Gfands.
■how Would she become acquainted
ah^ad of me, and he was not only a fine dhr place and bp fitted for college with wifli this lady and. find out her
scholar, “but a young athlete "ai? well. the vest of us. * ,
The Kimball 'known the world over/,
name?”
He had come down to “spefld Christmas
Bqt a- better scheme yet Sooti pre
holidays with us, and as I did hot care sented itself, tye -had some influence
“She’d send me out, forte can? of
L The W hitney, Krell. and
/
,to hi bullied before him nor to show With tho congressman of'our district,
beer”
the white feather I invited toy pugna and there was a vacancy at West
R o y a l. Pianos^
,
. •
■ As that was the correct-answer
cious adversary on; this occasion to Point to be filled by him. The honor
the
teacher
had
nothing
further
to
cotne out with his. friends, Who, would able member bad already selected a
say.—Milwaukee Sentinel.
see fair play, on the next afternoon— politician’s son for the position, but
”
..... tT , ^
day before Christmas—to a spot near my father intimated to .the congress-.
Doth
In
Hard
Luck. ,
our place, where We would have it out.^ man that if he wanted to bp quite sure
He accepted promptly and came put* of his re-election he. would do well to
"A *.
' u
1 >
^
on time with A gaug of a dozen or appoint our'man,
*
). ’ ■'*/
Copyriffat, 1901, by t>*rkIn»on CO., U«w YoVk. ’
.. Second liand Organs.' Square Pianos, Be- ,v
more companions about bis own age - This was sufficient. Cashing got the
” M Y N E W S L E D .“
to the tryst, just outside the bouse appointment and was literally called;
gina Music Boxes, Victor'Talking Machines.
grouuds In rear of the stable.' The from the plow, that season to preparh
All this stock is now on Special Sale for the
coachman knew about the affair) as be' for the service of hi# country. Coached
~
-<H#r"sliare,'”:\
.. For the Housewife.
always came intor a share of the hec by ohr tutor for a Xevv weeks* he made ,
Holiday trade. Some ate rare bargains in a
“Oh, Lucjv where did you gCt.that
toring when in the village, and he was such headway that there was no trou  • In cleaning papier macho>article#
lovely
new.
hat?”
asked
Mrs.
Foson hand With-two or three of the sta ble about passing his examination at use a.sponge moistened with ,told
few used•Pianos, Como" early and makpse- . .
dick Of MrS.1Keedick. ,*
blemen likewise to see fair play.
water.'
They
may
he
polished
with
the Military academy when the time
lections. 1
“Frank/ gave me the money to
The village bully .was a good one, Came. His physical requisites were flour and. a flannel cloth.
buy
i
t
.
'
It’s"
my
share
out
of
a
for
full of'pluck and hot vicious, as he simply perfect, arid he went in with
On « large scale, but equally sim-;
presently showed. Though confident flying colors and is now a gallant offl- pic in design, are the desks: that tunate investment he made with a
enough in his ability to whip toe,’he - yeet In the army.
open at botls sides and thus mfijr bo Mr, John Pott.”-—Detroit Free*
lacked the coolness which proper train
Press.
.
ing gives and which I had, or thought ... And,' far from feeling the qhalma of used fly two persons at the same
conscience
which
afflicted
njb,''*offle-?
time
without
anyv
inconvenience.
' l had, A ring waS formed, and the
But It Availed. Him Not,
>whftfi at the lima bf it,.! am disposed is They fire supplied with a double set
village chap was impatient to begin.
Hurvy—Say,
old
man,
lend
me
a
- ' “Hardly before I bad tossed my jack- to look with, complacency dq what may of pigeonholes wnd do pot take up hundred, will you ? *
be
termed
a
virtuous
prizefight)
to
the
ct aside he jumped for me with the
Turvy-“ Whatl Why, you must
advantage of all concerned, .but taking much-room.'
spring of a young tiger.
^
For the emifltiy cottage game of
I stepped to one side, of course* as 1 place at a season -when peace shoald euchre or bridge whist ail ingenious have lost your sense#.*. :
.
Nurvy—Not all of them. I've
had been taught, and As he went by I reign sapfrtfli*.
manufacturer nas devised a round _still got the sense of touch, you see. Ife
As
for
Cushing,
be
has
always
de
Oldest and Most Reliable Music Store in
gave him a right hander on the side of
his head with
forte. Heyrtagger-, clared that the thrashing T gave him table of convenient size, With low. *—J/hikdeiphin, Press,
Stout Gept—I havenT an -appe
SpriDgfield.. Branch Factory Price#,
#id, turn on the afternoon of that Christmas eve backed, comfortable chairs that slip
ed a little, hut kept id* feet ft;
tite for anything.
Ing, was upon me again Vtitb -adeap, was the most valuable Christmas pres-/ In under the table when not in use,
How Ho Knew,
Lean Gent—An’ T ain’t got rinyF. B. MILLER
.; - M a n a g e r*
ent
lie
ha#
ever
received#
meaning to elOse.:
Hinks—He’s a poet! See his thing for a bloomin’ appetite.
To
Remove
Dirt
From
Carpets.
This time t was ready, and, stopping
SPRINOFIELD, OHIO.
bumps?
” For housewives Who pride them-, Jinks—Are yon a phrenologist?
him with my left bang la his .face, X
FROM A BOTXD fiAPDLOf!»,
After the Reception,
got a good blow in with toy right di
selves bpon Bpotless floor coverings, Hinks—No; I mean" the bumps
Baxter—What’s tho matter be
Dear Sirs!—I had ho faith in' test!* The Druggists* Circular gives the
rectly op his diaphragm, "Down he
went, with both hands on Ids stomach, "mottinis or %dver tised metliciues until following recipe for removing spots he’s got going down editorial stair-1' tween you and Mrs. Brownstuff, my
cases on his head.—Chicago News, dear ? You were introduced to h e r/
And it waft stone seconds Before ho X took Dr. Cald well’s 8yrup'riPepsi»i
were you not?’
r
could get his breath, “When he did, he mjr attention being called to it by a of dirt from carpets;
’Ofio Groat Adventure,
“Make fi Btids with a good white
Not Afrald of Competition/
was up again all right,
Mm. B,—Yes, but' I had scarcely
letter from some oire who bad -been soap and hot water and add fuller’s
“Wliftt
is the 'advantage of know-*
But he had leariipd caution, And cured of whpt he called chronic con*
“She must be a very pretty said a word when she went off vexed
ttlg6*ts w h a t you M b
when he came to the scratch for the pupation, and I began trikifig it for' earth to this until the Consistency woman/1
Second-round, so called, he field up fils my case, t f anyone i*ho read* this of thin cream. Have plenty of *“ What makes you think so?”
" hU r. B . - f f £ f did jttt m , it, liei !
‘S S 8 ™ l j “S o r i .
e o o led
hands,somewhat in proper form for hria Constipation or Stomach Trouble,; clean drying cloths, a small scrub*,
“ Because she consents to have, a
Mrs.
B.—
-I
simply
asked
her
if
(
Ca“
lt
,
IVUcft ihexwittln*,
sparring and Waited for me.
bing
brush,
a
large
sponge
and
a
she tanned vetv much
“Why, U enables you to say unROCKY MOUNTAIN'irkA
t had seen too touch o f his strength I earnestly recommend D r/ Cald wellV pail of. fresh wnter. Put Some of pretty houscnjiud.”—Chicago Post.
Syrup
Pepsin.
My
Ope
experienceJU«d«ftnfyhyl.
Mr.
B
.
o
S
'
my
dew!
You
did
and quickness to risk a rush at him
the cleansing mixture in a bowl and.
Ciftt cv.. M*#
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
put vour foot in it, surfe enough.
•
and contented myself with a little light and complete cure pfompts me to dip the brush in it*, brush a small
-M tM
'
niftrK o i t ftn «■
Her
husband
runs
a
tannery.
awefed
the
wise
guy.
Gh
c
go
Post.
•
promise
that
you
.will
find
it
wilt
do
playing for awhile, topping him on the
By
local
applications,
as
they
Cannot
PrK*. M Cent*. _
piece of the carpet with this; them
nose and mouth aad partying Sli Occa all that Is claimed tor St. Peep.,
_____
In trtiflc., A tM jt M
reach
the
diseased
pmti
>
n
of
lire
ear.
wash
With
the
sponge
and
cold
trite, ritkyutr *
h
,
O.
GU
k
K
k
B
‘ HI# Mission.
sional blow aimed by him,
He soon got hot at this topping and
Prop. Hotel Paris, Dubaque, Iowa, water. Dry ns much' as possible Theft! is only mm way to cure ,deaf“I t is your aim, of course/* said
With the sponge and finally rub with m ss, and that is by consfifulrennl rem- his intimate friend, “ to make people
parrying and came at toe again With Sold by 0. M. Bidgway,
dry cloths. Continue this till you edics. Deaffti'S# is caused by aft in -think?” ,
both fists flying and head down, like
a brill. I had Some difficulty here In
are sure that all the carpet is eleatij fl irfied eondbkm of-fhc nmcou# liiltiig
“No,” replied the popular lectur
par/ylog his blows and. avoiding his at
l , Wedding favitatloa*.
then let it drv.” ;
er
in a "burst of confidence, “my HVov.^beyottrs XWw
of'tho Eustachian Tube, \Vlien this
tempts to close, but filially by a quick
H aust styles at moderate prices at
tube get# inflifflicd you have a rum business Ja to make people think
movement I got hi# bond “in chancery” 1hfs office, I t t# hot ptpbablfi th#
imitation Antique#, ’ . .
—that is, under and between the left
bfing soUfid or inipi'ffl/et hearing, and, they think, or* rather, to ma'
nyonft wanting invitation# of am
arm and side.
There
not
being
enough
antique
when it is entirely dosed deafness is think I think they think
<indt would place their order ehc ,

Handsome Dinner Sets.

Cut 0 la$$, Bric-a-Brac, Camps.

Awarded Highest Honoris

&

Several. Mate . of' Organs.

Cash or Tim e Paym ents.

Arcade music house

Kodel nyspep»Ia Dum
D o N'T B

By this time i had begun to get
enough exercise and rather wished my
self well out of tbfe business, I thought
if I gate my ktont adversary a black
etc or tvto he would be Wiittog to quit,
to: while i had his head to * tlsoiike
grip t h|t him a couple of smart dips
With half1closed hand between the
eyes. At the sums time. With * trip of
hi# feet, I MM MM SWty'.ft#* Sto
Scrawling on
gtostnSl

rft

. lortidd irf t o m k
ft
hi^to'lh' a 4m sM f Ifld f h i #
had got to f l i t to wrtr w idest * ««*•

edytog myiell, & tout my totf
M 'w

*»d & **

..hewr amll they eee ouf Hue ant
ompare prices.
or sfflramffotdtr,
D , 8 . HjitehclhPiittordtMfh '“Dn*-

* Ig a long Illness t m * trottWed vwht
/erl m tH i Was .fidvised to t r /D e Win'

Witch Hazel ftolve and qld so wi(
wonderful ratultt, I wfi* p e» lrt'.
It Is the best selwi m the-uwi
Bure' cure fat plies, sore# m
urn#. Beware of oountorfeits.

u red.

v itolbtoriteiitoif tlreBwald,'

furniture to'go drolindi and antique
being “tho” thing nowadays, the
firms whlth.make a specialty of that
sort of goods ate overwhelmed with
ordets.fof imitation antiques. . Imi
tation Chippendale doss mot, of
course, cost as much as the reel arti
cle, but it is possible to spend a
good deal of mopey upon “new an
tique” furtjitnro. i t is a fad that a
reor man earinof Indulge in with
mpunity, A t.the Paris exhibition;
replicas were shown of famous
pieces of.antique, furniture which
■ajar* valued atwSO.ODO.

E

the 'result, and unless the lufiaiiimafinii can be token out rind (hi# tube
restored toil#normal condition, hear
ing will he destroyed totover, Nino
•nee# out of ten art1caused by catarrh,
which to ntqhhtg but an itifl.uhedconditton of the umeou# suffice.
We. will giv*1One Hundred Dollars
tof,any case id Dcaimes (caused by
cniafrii) that cjurnot.be cured by
Hall’s Cstorth ttore, Bond for clrcu
tors, free.
F. J. Cnsttsv A Co.,
Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, The,
best.
Hall’s Family Til)#

cago Tribune.
.43.V»qi-wiiir’i-»fa..... ..................
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Digests what you eat-

■.■

rjtii B&8T conn rim®. j
is one you can take without interrnplion to* business. One that does not
clfert the head or* hearing like the
continued use of quinine. One that
cure# speedily mid leave# Vou feeling
fresh and clear-headed, - Such ’a one
is Krause’s Hold Cure. Price 26a,
Solti by C. M, Bidgway.

l dliV,#ittw# and; ditfesfes alt kipis m '

:food/ ittlvcsiaAtant

.
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stomteb* can ti&tti r,B,v
totut'sand*
'
**utotaifer«vcrtthi*rit!tB nffat* •■H
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THE BIG STORE

;I« now
Ladies’ No
ridered. All this is now immensely augmented hy our tremendous displ
and Jardiniere, RoyM B«jw« Vases, etc. Utopian Vases en d ..... ~u~ - r. boxes. Etc,, Etc., Etc, More goods here to select from than
prices and better discount than any other Springfield store r_.. „ ----- ----------------------- ----------- ----- , ~ T.~
.
,
seasott'e leavings are here. Everything in Holiday Goods as iu regular stocks at Wren’s are new and prices the lowest in the city by front 20 to 40 per cent

We. are excli
?trade,

Yo

fore. and. faav

nm

Things for the Little Ones.

u

At the Mitf
M ayo
■and carts,, huekboards, etc., etc.
jhiers, side, hoards, etc., either in oak or white can tael, small/ medium and large sizes, doll beds and cradles; foiaitjg; extension and square tables doll houses/feitchens, stables, foundry Bets:and' P‘an®*j>
]
China closets, bureaus,,dressers, chiffoniers,
finished in maple hr oak, reed or-enamel and’ gold, rockers with" handsomely turned posts and arms, carved backs, leather, cane, plush or veneer geatq and brick upholstered with figured velour, Child s Morris chairs, maple finished m oak, velour box,tu h one, nli well j
finished and extremely low in,price.
, ,
,
,
_
.
,
, l(r), . ,
.
„ , Dog carriages, and go-carts, We have them. Reed willow frame and enamel bodies, upholstered with parasol, to match wood and-steel wheels, steel wheels with ruoher tires, steel axle and c .springs.
„
,
•» , .
, I
1 Child's combination black hoard,,.revolving roll with popular and appropriate designs. Tray top, hoard swings down !to form a desk. •'Compartments inside for paper, etc. Childs deslcr makes fi handsbme present, to any boy or girl sstrong. a d el piece of,I
furniture
' ’■ ~ and
* ■*an ornament
J
to any room. Finished -?n golden
olden dak, roll top? pigeon holes, extension bed, etc, etc. ‘
' r ‘
‘
‘
1
S tiff
*t mjj
£„ #t

P ”,,
>
iitt

*^

- The Sewer. Muddle Ageiin.
' To-morrow will ‘be thevhortest day
of. the year. From that on the days
Xenia’s sewer muddle is.agoiu boil
{ f l o c a l - a n d P e r s o n a l.
will begin to* lengthen.
ing up, this tiriie,at the., instance of
The present weather is proving a the city solicitor, I t will be remem
- ' «Swiss Cheese at Cooper's, '
harvest for .the blacksmiths in that a bered that the Herald called. pardon
'A.- merry Christmas to' all opr Jifrge number of the' horses are being iur attention to. the server commiseian- A Christmas Story .Fof Good Little
shod ' for the icy rOads. *T, H, Wol ers* work some lime ago, in that they '
, readers*,
•
^ ‘
Girl's and Boys.
ford reports that Wednesday was
Mia. Or D. Marchnnt «s visiting their'largest day. for a, number of endeavored to hold up the county for
- BY HOWARD'EARL. ’
friends at Wavorly, Ohio.
years', they huyfug driven 80 shoes bn something like three thousand dollars.
[Copyright, lBOl, by Hamilton M u st],
’ The trial' of Eicfiardson for man-. that .day. Other smiths about town At that time a bitter fight was wagcdj
^ •YERY child who reads this
against us by the newspapers of that
- slaughter, is now going On: The fol had their share of the harvest also.
story doubtless remembers,
lowing jurymen from this place being
the time, .not long ago,
Ely Kinetoscope this and tomorrow city,-but the more they fought and
' drawn and accepted: 'David Cooney, evening's at the opera liouse, Adniis* endeavored to-“smooth over” by re
when Santp Claus appar
'=>R,- B. Barber and Samuel HaglCr.
ently
forgot to put In his
I
eion
10;
2Q
aiid
25
cent8.
ported
interviews'
the
more
the
pot
,1
a
v , a 1,5
; - >
*
t 4 ,**'•*► 'L » , d (
In th e S ta p le G oods fo r H o lid a y Hresftnta, w e h av e a v ery , la rg e se le c tio a , o f th e la te s t
or
her
Stocking,
the
that had been,
-Mrand^Mrs J..H . Stormont’ enter- N o better .performance • has been would boil, and finally the county especially asked for,toys
when, In short, it- tnined # riufnber. pi their friends, given in Sabiua and ' a number of papers gave up the fight at the request really looked In the morning as though ■an d n ew est D ress G oods, "Waist C loths, S ilk s fo f watsto, C lo a k s.a n d F u r s *of a ll k in d s.
' Wednesday and Thursday evenings, towns of'that^sectiou than the; E'y'j of those interested, showing.directly Santa Claus had actually failed ,to
. a t their home west of town. ■
■ Xunetoscop’
~tr-^
»je- Co. Prices M), 20 auddtincier:Wh0Be management thoy were. I come at all. Now, the fact is that Santa'
•
did
not
come,1
and,
though
the
neWs
of
2fi
cents.
, , ’ . The Greene County Farmers’ In
Citizens o f the town procured sev his fdllure was suppressed at.the time,
0 ii t e a . • w
^
;
stitute'will be held in Xenia, .landLeroy Storrett left on'Monday for eral- copies of the Herald; 'and circu I nm at lost able to reveal the secret.
"ary, 3rd and- 4th. The state speakers Pittsburg, where ho lias. a position
■
,
.
.Nappirs
j$1.68
up;
Orertin
and
Sugar
SetsfilfiO
;
Juvenile Books by the hundreds nt 10,15 and
One day shortly before- that Christ
are; 0 . H. .McCormick and T. J. offered him. I t i* .very probable that lated them, among the" influential cit mas
up, Sniair odd pieces, 39c and op *Vases 75 cents t
Santa
Claus
was
feeling
very'blue
25c{
cloth
touudgift
Books,
more
than
200
topics,
exizens,’thisbeing-the cause for the ex
Miller. Miss Eleanor Smith is on for he will accept it.
■«up to'83.00"
. ’
,
because Francer and Dancer were get
celleut books at 15c. Very fine well-made books at
-*
*
’,
.
f
. i
’*
posure ot the sewer commissioners' ting old, and Bllfzen was so much "off . • 25c,
a reading, Saturday afternoon.".
Datest books of fiction $ 1.10. Excellent flexible
, Tpe Ely .Einetoscope company ap
feed”- that It was very doubtful
If oliclay E iim is.
,
.
7
back, indexed Bible, .81,25.
. .
The following invitutions Were is peared at Wilmington Wednesday’ work, for tliei,r knowledge of affairs his
whether-the reindeer team could start
£ ,
,, *
, C„
**
i
f
forbid
any
further
work
Under
the
aired last-Saturday: “Mr. and Mrs'. evening and those who. saw the. per
.
To'VeJe,
en<-h,
from
25c.to
81.50-.
Lunch
Cloths
on it* great-annual present delivery
John Towosley invite you to be pres formance pronounce it first class. shot at\d shell they received from the run .on Christmas eve. Santa knew
75e to'82.50j Table Giotto $2.50 to.$5.00; Napkins
ent rit'tffe marriage of their.daughter, Better see it. taxpayer*. Our only rpaBon for “ hatch that millions of children would be very
per dozen‘$I to‘85; Table Damask, a yard 750 to.82.'
*’ Dresser Pieces of all kinds. Black Goods, silver
’ Clara Viola to Calvin Crawford Mor
Ghoice new designs iii Liueus of all kinds. ‘
ing the egg” at the present time is to "much disappointed If he did not -visit
trimmed 10c. Sterling Silver .pieces 25c, _Large
ton, Tuesday evening, December • Messrs; .James Smiley, John Mc
their homes. He had; received such A
assortment of brushes of- all kinds for ladios and
- twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred arid Call, Will Pollock, Floyd McAllister, infoYm {he public as to where we stand lot of letters and telephone messages
Heck KlbDOtts.
' one,, at five-thirty o’clock, Cedarville, left this . week for their respective and at tire sftme time turn the reflec from good little gitls and boys asking
gents,
v
•
for
drums
and
dolls
and
bicycles
and
tion
on
our
contemporaries
who
seem
Fijrcinoh Satin Ribbons J.5 cts. New Satin
Ohio.
*
homes to spend the holiday*
all
sorts
of
toys
that
a
Wg
tear
or
two
Liberty
Ribb'ou”25 cts. Soft Taffeta Ribbon. 25c.
■Buy ybu’r Oysters, Celery,'Oran, •We are informed that 01 in, Dob so very anxious to disregard the truth. rolled down pis bearded-cheek as he
Ah’
kind*
narrow ribbon for • holiday uses at low
I f there was nothing in the work of thought of the* sad .looks the childrenberries, etc,, for your Christmas dim bin's"who recently passed the state ex
‘prices. ‘
/.
, ■ By
the
thousands
for
everybody.
Ladies’
In
amination
and
was
admitted
to
prac
the sewer commision that deserved Would wear should ,he fail to come,
-ner of Cooper.'
itial
5c,
•
Finer
grades
15
and
25o,
,
W«
liAve
.
the
tice lnw.wilUn a tew days open up an
Suddenly Santa’s face brightened.
Mr. aud Mrs. A. R , Bull will cele office in .our town. He will have his criticism why. is it that one or two at "Sayl” he shouted. "What’s the mat
largest collection of Pure Linen Embroidered Hand
fiollDay W cflifB .
torneys «pd members of.the commis ter with my trying one of those new
brate the; 5Qih anniversary of their office with W. L. Clemnns.
kerchiefs at 15,25, 50; 75c and 81.00.ever seen,
Rouiid framed ;pictutos, 25c. Gilt framed pic
marriage at their home, west of town,
sion are. everlastingly trying to make naughtymobilea? They never get old
tures, good size, 50c. Laige assortment.of popular
, For Christinas at Gray’*.
Monday' Invitations wero sent out
an explanation as To how he came to and stiff In the Joints like Francer and
* ' Burnt Wood and Burnt Leather Novelties of
pictures cheap,
: Fancy Celery and Cranberries,
Wednesday, '
linve
‘‘any thi ng to do with it?” Even Dancer and aro never 'off their feed’
all kinds ,nt 25, 50, 75o, 81,00 and up. Japanese
'
Oysters,
like
poor
Blitzen.
The
reindeerless
age
goods from Vantiues. make nice gilts, 10c to 81.00
’ The citizeus of Osborn are en
to this day they are still endeavoring has come, and I must be strictly up to
Custard rPumpkin,
KM Giotws for fia ts .
deavoring to .Vote out the saloons of
Heinz Mince Meat,
to clear themselves
date. I’ll order a naugbtymoblle this ' each. Baskets of all kinds from 20c to $1.50 each.
A t 81.00 and 81-50,'
Fitted after Ghristmas.
their town, but at a recent meeting of
,'t - ■»*. t *
Oranges, Lemons, Huts,
• ♦'
- j"-1.1>v...,
• •• - .
This matter ‘of sewerage Tor Xenia very day.” '
the town council the proposition Was
Malaga and Catawba Grnpes, '
When
the
beautiful
machine
came,
' Rope Portieres in five colors at 98c.
Bladkets for Bath Robes at 84,00 and $5,00 each.
is a problem for the citizens of that Santa was as tickled as a little boy
defeated by a vote of four to two
Olives and Pickles,
place
to
Solve
while
the
coutfty
in
gen
with a new red wagon.
Fancy. Colorado Honey,
—Susan.—The pimples, sores and
He was so anxious to take a spin
eral
would
not
care
one
w»t,
yet
when
A
fall
line
of
Canned
Goods,
blackheads are danger signals, Take
In his big Uew reindeerless toy delivery
New
Crop
Sorghum
aud
we
fiud
Such
an
organization
before
a
Rocky Mountain Tea, you’ll give n
wagon that he did not wait for the
New Orman Molasses,
county board using every means automobile
farewell reception to your" troubles,
teacher to come and eho#
Crackers
all
kinds,
35c, Ask your druggist.
available
to
force
them
into
the
pay
him
how
it
worked, Leaping In, he
Other things good to eat.
raent of- a sum o f . money for Xenia’s turned the power on suddenly, and the
Today is the last day of school in
gave such a Jump forward
the public schools for this year.' E x Messrs Kyle & Tate of Xenia, are direct benefit, then those on the out machine
tbftt poor fat Santa bounded up in the
presenting
their
gentleman
friends
aminations are over, much to the joy
side would kick, and are justified in air like a rubber ball and then nearly
Of the students.- The'’ prospects are with a neat bill and card bbok.
doing bo. This is the reason tbe^Her- bounced off into the snow when he
_ good at present for a white Christmas, Mr. and Mrs. J. P, Barr, of Day ton. aid took up the matter aed_gave the came down on the seat again. He. flit
with plenty of snow and ice for sled Were called hero Wednesday by the
his tongue terribly, too, and you know
Work such caustic criticism,
ding and skating,
bow that hnrts, but be bad'Ho time to
death of Win Walker,
There is yet One matter of which We think Of (t because the machine was
Mr, and Mrs, Homer McMillan left There has been 'some rumors iu wish to speak And that is this “ large zipping toward the north pole like the
Monday for Texas, where ihey have Dayton that the Dayton & Xenia
lightning exprer-t going down grade.
a i d « ^ rr c T i E f c t > ^ " 1s r ^ .
eme for the benefit of Mr. McMillan's Traction cpmpany are going to take whole soul man with such immense Dozens of explorers are anxious to
off tb.
up the Rapid Transit, tracks and ex shoulders,” that he now attempts to moke dashes for the pole, hut as It Is
Very icy and Very hard none of them
Mrs. Will Turnbull gave a parcel tend the road east or south of X bUiS, take the blame, How loyal ho must Would care to run into it With an auto
shoWer at her country home today for This means that the road. wilLbe ex be, or any other that would so will mobile going a mile a minute. Santa
tended to Cedarville or Wilmington idgly undertake' such a task. There Claus felt exactly the same way about
'Mis3 Clara Townsley,
s
is not known which. However there must be some motive behind, that It, and, giving the steering gear a
T h e G re a te s t o f A ll- - T h e F a m o u s
■ <, For Bale—A nice Seven-eighths red can be no dependanee put in these re
Ladies and Gents’ Pocket Books,
quick twist, he jnsf mlssed-flndlng thC
would
drive
this
man
to
the
front.
polled yearling heifer, also three- ports for they are like aii of h t. i, if
pole by about two inches and dashed
lieautifui ones, Sterling Silver
As for the lateral sewers an at* straight for bis big toy factory at the
fourths red polled heifer calf* t
rumors and reports would build reads
Trimming.............
.50c to $3,00
. Andrew Winter.
Cedarville would be swamped With tempt will'be made to petition fo{ same terrific speed.
. ,*• • '* •' nt ■> ■■ ' ■
Perfumes,
Exquisite
Odors,
Fancy
lines.
■'
them, but the sentiment is so strong "Heavonsl I wish somebody’d move
’ Aecordiogto the Bpringfidld Bun
that building out Of the way, and move
'
Introducing,
the
latest
illustrated
songs,published
by
Charles
<
»
Bottles..
.
.
.
.
,
,«2£o
to
$2.50
Harry Frey has seea m his franchise
George Atkinson received a tele against the present board it is feared it mighty quick!” he though! clinch*
K. Harris and sung by Mr, Thomas G, Fortune, -the silverBoudoir Sets, Very haudsome, Silver,in this county, after nearly a year’s grnnf of the death of his father at his that there will be no further work Ing his teeth and giving the Steering
voiced baritone; also Various views, of the Boer, Philippine,
Gold or China......82 75to «6.00
struggle, Tlie ynad, he says, will be home in Btroud, Oklahoma, and left until a new board is appointed, is it rod another Jerk, "if I ever hit that
Chinese and Cuban war; and last all the Great McKinley pits*
toy
factory,
there
won’t
be
even
a
built next summer.
for that place Saturday. •
Photo
Frames,' Fancy Metal,, very
tores
from
Oath
of
Office—Assassination-—Funeral
at
Canton,
any wr>nder”the people refuse to sign
pink
elephant
left
for
the
children
to
and
scones
in
Buffalo
and
Canton.
Berg,
Ely,
who
was
ser
pretty..,..,......
.150 to.$1,00
- Mr. fJomer Henderson Uft Tues There is nothing your wife, mother away their .righto.
smash, and thUe won't be any Santa
geant of Government Guard at Buffato and witnessed the ns; And hundreds of other beautiful atid
day for hh home in Iberia. He Will or friend would appreciate more for
Clans left, either! Who*! Hawl £leel“
pnssiuation, wilt appear iu full dress uniform and relates to you ' ‘ 1
return the first of the year to his Christmas than a few pieces of nice Don’t always believe the average The automobile swerved sharply to
useful articlea. And don’t forget
the thrilling story of that tragedy,
cchrm) duties.
ohinaware. Bee what ^Cooper has in “ puff” given. by the,r newspaper to a tlie left on two wheels, ran over a polar
ho see our stock of GAUDIER."
that line.
- » candidate. The editor will state the bear that didn't turn out quick enough
-v “ \
•
-a / - \ * ,
*r-"v
mm*
. Largest Variety hi town. Mix
—If you would- have an appetite
then made a bee tine tor the big
Manager Greed stated, ri few days candidate is honest, faithful to ail ob And
like a bear and a relish for your meals
eoc. pound,
barn
and
yard
where
the
reindeer
were
tales Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver ago to a Springfield paper that the ligations, over*bttrdenfed with integ kept, Wheu they saw the strange thing
Ito
to
12.50,
package oofitaiti»g *
Seats now on Sale.
Tablet*. They correct disorders of mad-of the Dayton, &' Bpringfield rity, yet wouldn’t trust him for the coming, the reindeer snorted in stirprlto
price
of
the
announcement.
They
are
the Stomach ami regulate the liver Southwestern Railway1! 1o» would be
and began pawing the snow, Blitzen,
anti howafs. Price, So cents, Bam begun carly’l n the’spring, I t will M ail fitted fur the office they seek if they who was rather hgly because he had
pies free, a t (V M, Ridgway's drug through Yellow Springs,’Clifton, Ce* plank down the $2 to get their “ puff. ’ the stomach ache, Jumped the fence, statute miles away, as if they were j powerless, or had too much power, and
wanted there, ana wanted badly.
darville and Jamestown,
store,
Mrs. Belle McMillan, mother of lowered his head afid’ charged straight 'TR, Jilt Head us off, somebody; {toe machine never stopped unUi it
reached the s&estfc pole, <n,j8
&iot
thWard
the
machine,
which
doubled
East Friday afternoon the thermom Associated Press' dispatches way that •L H, McMillan, who is engaged in him up like a Jackknife and sent him head to off!” yelled tonto Clan#. ,
•if*
ttoe,irmd,
m
Saala,
of
coarse,
had
e te r tod at #2 degrees. Exactly Capt. Hobson Is soon to wed Mis# the furniture business at this place dying over the bam aa easily as n toy He tugged frantically at the steering ‘ to
b«ck
those
iX
W
statute
miles,
met
with
a
very
uMinunate
accident
gear
and
tried
to
shut
off
the
power,
thirty-six hour* later the the ther Eleanor Ludlow daughter, of Dr*
Would bat a rubber ball. l*oor BHtsenl
he didn’t rtoeh his toy shop and the
mometor stood at 10 degree* below, Chasi Ludlow, of Springfield: It la last Sabbath while on her way to B e never knew what struck him. m but all hi* effort* were In vain.
north pole and the dear old tenable rein
klpl
Bong!
Burnpty-homp,
bumgfy*
a drop of 72 degrees. Is ft any won* denied by the irisnds of Miss LndloW church* The pavement being icy and- tor? the other reindeer, they kicked up
deer until about the middle of Fehm,
slippery was the cause for Mrs. Me- thefr heels, broke down the fence and bumpl' 2ipl WhiM'-r-rl
day pimple in tfat* section ar« subject
ary, all of which explains why he and
Dr, P, R.Maddou, Frnnfcido llm* ilhirrs fail, She was 'taken to her ran for dear life Just-as 3ania m a the ‘'Stop ust Tfhcal Saekl steady, the reindeer, fened to make their usual
to con*umpiit)», rheuifiattsrr; and all
Itod to ’EYBf Hap, MOSE AND home anti -a physician called intt it Automobile, or, to to more- exact, the i boy; StOadyl Niughtymobiie? I should toy delivery trip on that parUctfk*
fciaffrsd dlstaaes?
•
Gilotoei'Ai^irittotyAd11* was found that no tones were broken, automobile and Santa, tore the bam my so—the very naughtiest that* ever Christmas you remember when yon d i|
Buy youf Obrisfmts candiei, or twitted. Allow Building,Xenia* 0 . yetstf* was badly bruised She is im doors from their hinges, roared through *got looscl'’ poor Jkihfa tlAto erhto.
m u a,
Mgr,
not get all the tilings you tod asked
angtoXod nutauft.loopef,.
the bam into & cyclone and then start-5 isfpi Bnmpiy-burnp! whir-rir-rl o& hlift for. .
■Tri*wtoa»!•»>ones tftfe'wt,
w#, j}< proving ver/nieely at this Urns.

WHY SANTA
DIDN’T

We are Headquarters for Holidays.

Books for (Sfn’istmHL

Silver aitd ebony Eovettiu,

Pure Etaen fja«dkm W tf$.

Job e B rothers. & Go.
Opera House

f
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Prices XOo, 2()c,
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#d straight for the south pole,

j and on they sped, feanta Clato was

x
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A Joybus^hridr
of Mr.”and M
, .« A Sjxto
Records will
dings at high
whether there v
midnight hour,
the .draperies ol
to lie' down in j>
most - remarkabi-’
brated at the c
and Mrs. Ge>
their daughter,
iu marriage to
- T h e story, oi '
lated to‘ us, is »~
way aud the
left this place
- nesday for XeD.
search pf an Iio
bate Judge, h<
-tahl; .factor in,
deal out 'the
proper person
two lives till de

/W ith the ne(
and after recei*- .
eucoiiragement
father and. gro<
wkj. homeward
pf the "coming •
town they core
tome One must
the nuptial ku
oration,'Mr Ci
they secure M an intimate fri
frequently h»
since the I
fefred upon hi
At about tel
left for the seewhich, with
Mayor secure, •
in tip top shaj
Upon reach
or Was introdi
ity of the Cal
little prCparat
appeared um v
cleVen-forty-fi
usual grace m
them man nth
followed, afte
fuous repast,
oy8te«, ctanb
caries of the if
Bdme twen ' »!
the first iabii
now being'j
comes in lint
breakfasts, et
oiti.es. Thei
or rather m
social mauhe
yet reached t
month or «
passed some
finding a Hie
The newly
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somewhat o
repairer.
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Trii
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In additic
exposition t~
the hesdqui
dirt-toters.
of seventy-f
believe that
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devotees o f ;
figuratively
man who
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finds out tl
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